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TIKI TAILI.

Oar Next Move.
Now that the election is Anally over
Soithtrn Facifl- cand the country is afe for the next
I.OCAL TIME.
two years, it is befitting that we have
KkT sound.
Home plans and schemes for the adUoMrn Atala l.imllwl fur
KanCity.
8t. IuU ami i:hiia, 11 :W vancement of all n r interest,
aka
that are
a. m.
ttunwt Knprma, for Nnw Orlran, Now above all party considerations. SomeYork. Chicago, 8t l.o'iia, Cincinpati, thing that interests us all and
will ben-efWiMhinirtan
and all point rait; a 15
p. m.
every citizen of Lunu county.
WSST
BOUND
We have the land, the sunshine, the
Sunwt Exprau for m AnfHra. San climate, and
everything needed to make
DirRn, San Kranciun.
I'urlland and all
ct'a.it lina poinU, 11:66 a. m.
this one of the must prosperous sections
Rtata Umltcl for Urn Anrlmi
Rakcnflolii. Sacramento, and all Han of New Mexico with one or two excep-

School Notes.
The sad new of Sylvester Peters'
death came to us as a shock last Saturday morning. Sylvester has attended
this school all his school life and was in
high standing in the sixth grade when
hu was called from our mid.it. We miss
him greatly.
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4
of our hoys missed school. I wonder if rcat'iiL i!iiiiiiyuni:e, juin uio Bioiiitirn in
shape to satisfactorily perforin its funcany of them got to vote?
Send us the names and addres- tions. Good for indigestion, hour atom- (..ic .f tint.
No.
i.....
ry
.
...
I
0
i
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.1
i'u lUinl.
minis
ici nwiia
rtii nuemui is uemg mane in nicago acn, Iiatuience, palpitation ol tnc neari .i" i i i
, .
. ,
.
. ,
. .
e
jrueresieu in infnitn-wost- ,
Jowiuln valU-- puinta.
p. in.
to eliminate from the schools the use of and dyspepsia.
tions.
Kodol is made in strict ' wouiu
and we will mail them in- Santa Ft.
We are sometimes told that capital tne expression n'o, sir 'no. mi am,
conformity to the National Tur; Food
teresting
land hooklets and copy
WKST.
is needed to improve and develop this and to substitute in their places plain Law.
Sold at Palace Drug Store.
of our immigration journal, "The
Arrlvra, 9:15 a. m, Lrava S.3S a. m.
-- H. C.
town and country; this is true, and it is "yes," and "no."
KART.
Earth." You send the list and
A Helpless Paralytic.
a'jj true that capital only needs to see
Arrlví. 8:15 p. m.
H:.)p. m.
we will send the descriptive matan opening for profitable invest rnent,
Ages In The Antral Kingdom.
Willie Shakespeare, the adopted son
- E. F. H S. W. R. R.
DO IT NOW.
ter.
and the rest is easy whether it is here
MrL.
Shakesand Mrs George
A great variunce as to length of life of
Arrlvra, 5:4(a. m. Imvn, 7:00 a. m.
or elsewhere. We would like to see (appears among different animals. Some peare, lives with his mother, comer of
Address,
men with capital to invest, rushing to insects live for only a few hours, while Hemlock street and Copper avenue. To
Later Raturni.
Gen 1 Colonization
Denting, tmymg and selling real estate, fish, elephants, and turtles are frequenl- - support his mother und keep the wolf
To the return on our second page, buil JiiiK homes, and factoi ies, business ly
from
door
Willie
works
on
her
the
VT. SS.F.Ry.
niht
centenarians. The average life of
we place in the Republican column Del- houses, and improving loth town and the mos(uto is three days,
loads usu- shift at t'r.o Santa Fe roundhouse. Railway Kxchartfe,
aware. Idaho, Illinois by 100,000 major- surrounding country.
ally live to the age of lifleen years, When he returned to his humble home
ity, Maryland, Minnesota, except the
Hut now when men with means to while carp have been known to reach on last Saturday morning he was surgovernor. Montana, South Dakota, maúe mese desirable improvements vh- - one hundred and fifty.
prised and greatly shocked to find his
Cwikv Chapman.
A. I.. Smiifrr.
('.
r
I'tah, Washington, West Virginia, Wis-- , it us they invariably note all our
Chickens live from twelve to lit teen mother lying helpless on the floor. !he
and Wyoming, Tennessee, Mis-- ural advantages, and then quote the years; dogs to (he age of ten un.l
had received a paralytic shock at two
y
M.nri and New Jersey are mixed.
scripture to us, "One thing thou lack- fii'uen, and parrots to extreme o'clock in the morning and since that
est." "You have the location, rail- - age. These birds huve
known to hour had been lying where Will found
The Democrats made gains in the fol- -' road benefits, the climate and soil, pass the age of two hundred years. her.
She was first cared for by kind friends
lack water. If the people f I'u riles are also frequently centenar!
lowing states: Illinois 4, Indiana 2, but-y- ou
Iowa 1, Missouri b, Nebraska 1, New-- , your town and wintry will unite and ans, as are storks, and elephants are then was removed to the hospital where
Jersey 1, North Carolina 1, Ohio 2, go down lor artesian water, and jou said to reach the age ol three hundred 'he is receiving proper cure and skillful
Wisconsin 1, Maryland. 1, Pennsylva- - are almost 'dead sure' of getting what years. Whales have been known to treatmeut.
Wiliie'is a noble boy, has clung faithma 5. The Republicans gained one in you go for, and make one su 'cessful live for four hundred years.
fully to his mother in her loneliness,
flowing well, you will have homesees
Kentucky and one in Maryland.
ami does all in his power for her comers here by the car load and all the capThe National Magazine.
DEALERS IN
Speaker Joe Cannon was returned ' tal needed to improve your town and
The National Magazine for November fort and HiipjKirt. ; and every human
from the lSlh district by plurality of its surrounding fertile valley.
has h distinctively harvest festival. heart in Deming goes out in sincere
about 6.VM), as against 15.000 in 100-1- .
One flowing well will settle the water charter Warren Stoddard, in splendid sympathy for both mother and son in
Cannon was marked by the American question, and quadruple the populati.n g y)e C01,lrbutcs a reminiscence entit-o- f this hour of affliction.
Federation of Labor and a very hard
Denting and Luna county within t o ,ed
..An Adriatic Queen," which with
HARRIED
We are prepared to buy vour
was made on him in his home dis-- t years, and every property owner he. e . Mlley That Burns," by Elizabeth
property
or to sell you what you
by
Nov.
by
associates.
and
his
Judge
Compels
Mr
1,06,
thi
Chapman,
perceive
once
what
net
means Ma(fio; k NtWe Thanksgiving."
can
at
Jasper
N.
Onslat,
N.
M.,
Cooks,
of
and
want,
to him or her.
whether
it he an
bv Jlimt,H jatrHey BeM.is; "The ScratDenting precinct registered 4(56 votes.
.Mrs.
F.lizubeth
Richmond,
Parker,
of
There are here at present men who
Alfalfa
and
Fruit Farm,
P.
pllmi)McKish"
Archie
bv
of
There were absent on day of election had long experience in sinking wells,
Hay Ranch,
Virginia.
Stock Ranch,
by Henry
Invader,"
nie;
"The
thirty-five- .
There were 396 votes cast. whd thoroughly inderstand the busiTown Lots,
Schofield, and a largo number of
Nov. 7, 06, by the same, (juerino Residence,
Not voting, thirty-flvness, and aie ready to make a propo- other peices of t class fiction supply M oxeas and Miss Rosalia Hernandes, Milk cow, etc.
sition to our citizens, which if satisfac all that one mijrht wish for in this fea both of Doming.
s
Republicans gttin one member of
tory, will start the drill toward the ture of the National.
Conveyance ready at all times to show
in Kentucky.
Nov. 8, 06, by the same, Asension prospective purchasers
'center of gravity in tois planet without
property anyThe rapid gains is circular evidence
G inzales and Candeia Vasquea, both of where in Luna County, N. M.
unnecessary delay.
of that great Ameri-- c
popularity
of
the
We respectfully solicit a liberal share
StocK Report.
Silver City, N- - M.
This is our opHrt unity. Let's get
in publican.
of your patronage.
to lha IVmin Graphic.
Si
together at once on this proposition and
Nov. 8, 06, by the same, Rentura Va.
Cull and see us or write for what vu
Stock Yanls, Kansas City, Mo., see what can be done.
In these days of strife between two lencia and Miss Antonia Ordonez, both want.
October 29, 1906.
Ry permission we refer you to The
great political parties we must remem- of Silver City, N. M.
Deming National Rank, and The Rank
The cattle supply came in irregularConqnred At Last.
ber that aftei all we are just a band of
of Denting; Deming, N. M.
ly last week, account of the storm first
Hade Happy for Lif.
New York, Nov. 5. The Southern brothers here on earth, traveling from
A FEW BARGAINS
upwaa
r'riday
On
there
live
week.
side
We
..f the
Pacific's office here ws officially ad- the crad'e to the grave.
Great happiness came into the home
...
o
wards of 100 car loads of New Mexicos vised
i
ni..;.
same
the
attend
children
side,
by
our
o
y
u..i
that the break in the
uj o. j, diuii, Biiiuui nupri mieiiuciii ai Three ranches consisting of 400 acre
of land near Dwjvr, all under fence,
here, ami all through the week the
river leading to Imperial valley school, rtitd after the smoke of battle St. Albans, W. Va., when his little
anil part of the sume well improved.
rsnge cattle was heavy. The and Saltón sea waself actually closed by has cleared away, we will stil' befriends daughter was restored from the dreadFine fruit, corn and alfulfa land.
Let the bitter things ful complaint he names. He sayi-- : "My
total supply was 15,000 head short ot the engineers yesterday at noon.
and neighbors.
For further particulars inquire of
corresponding week last year, because
At best, life is short, and little daughter had St. Vitus' Dance,
Ten days may be required to seal the go unsaid.
Cook CiiaI'Man. Spruce St. '
of the inability of railroads to furnish crevices in the rock with gravel and we get out of it a full measure of sor- which yielded to no treatment but grew
tus. They lisve been driven to make clay, shutting off the last drop in the row. Let us now all together work foi' steadily worse until as a last resort we S. A. Rirchfield, 2T miles out, about 30"
head of good Cattle; 1 Windmill; 1
extraordinary efforts to supply them break.
Doming as one umlud good natured tried Electric Bitters; and I rejoice to
Gasoline Engine-- 3 h. p. Fairbanks &
is'
of
cattle
the run
lately, and
Morse; 1 Saddle House;
say, three bottles effected a complete
Thus there has been accomplished an family.
lumber House;
1,000 head,
liberal run for the sea- act never witnessed on earth before
Wagon;
Quick, sure cure for nervous
cure."
T. J. Hill and wile who came here
Double Buggy' 8 or 9 Saddle horsta;
son. The market In holding up good, and one which was declared by the vast
genera!
debility,
female
complaints,
3 or 4 Mares; Ranch fixtures, etc.
from Murphy, N. C. a few months ago,
thank to the moderate receipts, and majority of engineers to be an impossiweaknesses, impoverished blood and
Ranch, $3,500 Horses, $40 each
during
friends
many
who
have
and
t ere it no' that cattle shrink to much bility.
Cattle, $IS a hea l, all around.
by all druggists.
Guranteed
malaria.
their brief residence here, left us last
where car are delayed, net returns
It was in desperation that this impos- Sunday for their Carolina home. We Price 50c.
Town Lots.-O- ne
hundred and fifty
condi-lionpresent
under
would he heaviest
town lots at prices ranging from
sible task was undertaken. It was recMr. and Mrs.
of
Rough Dry
We
doing
considerable
are
departure
the
regret
130 to $250.
The market is steady
ognized that the one hop for success
Hill, and hope they will return to our work, you hail better try it.
. ows holding the train of 10 to 15 cents n this work lay in pouring in rock fast-- r
One lorty acre ranch, six room adobe
Deming Steam Laundry.
little town at no distant day.
residence, hall and verandah, outecured last week e?o.
than it ever before had been handbuildings, plenty of small fruit, 3
The sheep supply is fall'tig off account led.
Mourning stationery for funeral no
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
Rourke Cochran says Hearst i "a ticea, juat recived.
of the near approach of end of the
Despite the fact that much of this
engine, and three ground tanks.
man" and Hearst can pro-du- c
many-sideOne mile from Deming lwstotfice.
range seas in.
rock was haulwd Ii00 miles, it was de
Location
office.
blanks
Quartz
this
at
dif305
taking
year
365 editorials a
Price, $2,500.
A few New Mexico yearlings lately livered with such speed that a car would
i IÜ.00,
Subscribe for the Graphic; $2 a year 40 acre ranch on the Mimbres, near
ewes $5.00 to $.5.15, wethers be dumped every five minutes day and ferent sides of any current question to
of the allegation.
Sim Holstein's; 100 fruit-treeMt'ound IV
75
night, and the dam rose out of the prove tbe truth
STOVES! STOVF.S!
STOVKS!-- A
vines, all bearing. Two good
grape
.1. A. Rick art,
Cook
&
just
received.
water, the crevices between the great
Stoves
wells,
two houses, plenty water for
Don't forget to attach your telephone
I j. S. Correspondent.
rocks were filled with gravel and the to Mr. W. P. Tossell's phonograph this Heating Stoves. Wood or Coal Stoves.
irrigation; alfalfa land, etc.
better-no- ne
Oak
None
Charter
stoves.
small interstices were filled with clay.
Lots 5, 6, and 7 in block 27. - $80
evening at eight o'clock. What you as good. CRKSCF.NT LUM RF.R CO.
HolUnd's And Holland.
19 é 20 in blk 10.
Thus two years of struggle ends. hear will interest you.
.
$75
Our curtain work can't be beat, Call
19 & 20 in blk 23.
. $75'
Singularly appropriate is the cover Man is again victor over the forcea of
on Deming Steam Laundry.
19, 20 & 2, in blk 40, $Wi.
. $,5.
design of Holland's Magazine for Nov- nature, the Southern Pacific right of
A Tear of Blood.
citiDays
30
For
We
thousand
will offer about Six
ember which shows u typical Dutch way is saved, and the ten
To the Arizona Territorial Fair.
The year 1903 will long he rememberAcres of choice land east of town,
with windmills, canals, all zens of Imrerial Valley can go about
maiden,
AlThe Southern Pacific announces a
just outside of corporation limits, all
ed in the home of F. N. Tacket, of
their vocations confident as any people
siiggesiive of Holland, in the
cleared and fenced, and in a high state
blood; which rate of (10.25 to Pluenix, Arizona, and
of
year
Ky.,
liance,
Bsa
themto
return; account Second Annual Territoof cultivation, and on which there is a
The cover is not only in keep- of the world of the application
Mr.
from
copiously
Tacket's
flowed
so
rial Fair to be" held at Phcenix, Novemground tank, a fine well, gasoline
biblical pledge that the
ing with the namesof the magazine, but selves of the
engine and engine-hous- e
by lungs that death seemed very near. He ber 12 to 17th inclusive.
destroyed
etc. Said
be
again
will
illustranot
world
the
accompany
designed
to
was
land is lying on county road and "withTickets will be on sale on above dates,
bleeding from the
"Severe
writes:
in
eijfht
limited
on
November
return
ted article, "(ilimpses of Holland," by water.
to
19th.
squares of postoffice.
lungs and a frightful cough had brought
Alfred WiHiam Cutler, which is one of
Residence, five rooms, good well, two
Always Was Sick.
me at death's door, when I began take-in- g
Halt Be Sold
lots. A bargain at $500.
the leading features lor the month.
Dr. King's New Discovery Jor ConWhen amansaya he always was
To
the
Walter H. Whitman contributes his
of the late John A new fine adobe house of five
estate
settle
astonishing
with
the
result
all
sumption,
lasted
rooms,
with a cough that
M. Cain:
Lots No.s 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10.
closets and bath room, range with hot
third article on "The Adulteration of
-- what would you think if he that after taking four bottles I was in Block 47, Townsite of Deming,
adwinter
and
cold
strongly
points
and
water attachments. South
Food in Texas."
and aa time haa pro- joining and north of Court House locafront, on Spruce street; Two or five
should say -- he never was sick since use-in- completely restored
out the difference which the state makea
facing
tion,
on
Avenue,
Silver
east,
on
Guaranteed
cured."
permanently
ven
Such
lot
Syrup,
front
as desired. Title perfect
Ballard'a Horehound
which there are, One
in the supervision of feed sold for live
adobe
Price reasonable.
Mr. J. C. Clark, Denver, for Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, at house; one
exista.
man
a
house
frame
babies.
with
the
for
intended
st.H-and food
Price 50c and $1.00. stable, etc. ; one
Colorado, writec: "For yean I was all druggists.
frame house,
If you are looking for five acres of
J mid Mortimer Lewis, the sweeteing-- )
free.
would
bottle
Trial
with stable, well, windmill, etc. House- land cultivated, fenced, with a well
cough
that
severe
a
with
troubled
illustraof the South, contributes an
hold goods.
These properties for rent engine and pump in good order call at
me in
cough
and the last all wintea. This 1 triedleft
until sold.
this office and we will tell you all about
Wanted.
ted poem, "I'srvest-Home,- "
a
Ballard
coadition.
a miserable
Also Lot No. 9, Block 51, on Gold
November number of Holland's is rich Horehound Syrup and have not had a
A winter milch eow for her feed and Avenue.
East frontage. Apply to
and sick day since. That's what it did for
illustrations,
in lid ion. verse,
39tf
COOKE CHAPMAN, Spruce St.
care. Address P. O. Bex 255.
Subscribe for the Graphic $2.00 a year
Drug Store.
Palace
by
Scld
ions.
me."
suggest
TminksKN "tf

N
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Your
Old
.
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The best treatment for indigestion
and troubles of the stomach is to rest
the stomach. It can be rested by star- vation or by the use of a good digestant
wlich will digest the food eaten, thus
taking the work off the stomach, At
the proper temperature a single tea-- 1
spoonful of Kodol will wholly digest
grains of food.
It relieves the
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Clot Call.
"A dantferoua aurgieal operation, involving the removal of a malignant
m large m my hand, from my
Annvm
Idnuirhter'a hin. waa prevented ly the
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Vi v
aya A. C. S.icklel. of Miletus. W. a.
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Dysftpsui

.
H. Sen- lion. M. C. Rntler,
ator from Koutu Carolina fur two
terms, in a letter from Wash i nut on,
I). C, writes to the l'eruna Medicino

th'

,

st

can rtcommtnd Peruna tor
dytpeptla and atomach trouble. I
have been tiling your medicine for
a abort period and I feel very much
relieved. It It Indeed a wonderful
t meaicine, oetiuei a gooa tonic. "

tnr.

ThfiW 'Miebrated pills are reeom- mended for stubborn stomach trouble,
for all coses of weakness and debility,

"Americans pay too much attention
inch as result from fevers and other to wealth." "Yes." answered the mil
cnt diseases. All druggists sell Dr. llonalre. "especially tho men who asWilliams' Pink Pills, or they will be sent sess property."
mttil Postpaid. 0U receipt of price, 60
ra,,
bu boxes for 13.60. by
P8'
Willjm, Medicine Company.
t)e
Bcheuectody, X. Y.
I
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Will not mak you nrvuua. Aak roar
or Th M llymatt Clf ar Co.. all ink Straat.
Colo.
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ve-e-
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The World's Lengest Fence.
The longest fance In the world. It la
thought, Is one of wire netting la Australia. 1.238 miles long. Its object U
to keep rabbiu from the cultivates,

gra-acef- ul

Kx-U-

'

Explorer Likes 8ailors.
Dr. Nansen Is fond of sailors. He
says that there is a brotherhood ot
the sea which stamps Bailors and singles them out from all other callings.
He has found more thoughtful earnestness among sailors and a better
spirit than among any other profesSailors, he believes, bear all
sion.
their hardships r.id sufferiags with
calmness and fortitude.

ye-e-

po-ll- te
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"I

RtifTnred from liervona itirlÍLTRiitiiin anil
and It was Important that he should whon I was eighteen vears old I was
do his work in the moat effective reduced in weight to 03 pounds. I was
ausmij, iiervoiiN, couldn't eat or sleep,
manner.
"lv coorse, Earney," she explained, was short of breath after the least exer- -r
attlntlon to thlm 11011 naTI'na1 newiaeucs almost cou"ye rnuat give
, i
"""
that hus votes, and 'tis not th' mln "?""
iight as,,,well have
takon so much water
i
, ...
Ye must
In thla
A.A
L'ave me out lv that," ne nastily
iuhttj mr vitality and strength were
"Sure, 'tis you that M reduced that I bad to take to mr
Interrupted.
Oho! I bod for several weeks at a time. 1
knows I never c'u'd
could not digest any solid food aud for
think I see mosllf whlr-rlllike thlm fellies Barnum used fr to weeks I did not take any other nourUu-brin- g
!ment than a enp of tea or beef broth.
over from some haythln
"While I was sick in bed 1 read of
e
Th' only wa-a- y ye'U get me to
Piuk Pills aud I stopped
Is th' wa-a- y
th' byes did to Regan. Dr.Williams'
all other medicine aud began to take the
D'ye
Regan, th' time they viilta RnAn mw (mnmvam.nl
had hlra out to th" picnic? He was an noticeable. My strength began to re- awk'ard felly that nlver had done trn, ray stomach gave me no pain and
annything more
than carry last at soon as I began to take solid food
a hod lv brick up a ladder.
He I gained in weight. Dr.Williams' Piuk
e
anny more than a Pills certainly saved my life. I am now
c'u'dn't
cow that's tangled In a
b
wire perfectly well, have regained roy normal
of 120 ponnda and I think Dr.
but
an'
th'
vZZ'a ...
J. w.
...was Williams Pink Pills are a wouderfal

Policeman Barney ri.nn stood
the captain and ialued.
"I'd like," he said, "ft to be ordhored
on th' night pathrol tilt Chuesday."
"Why?" asked the ctptaln. "Day
work Is considered preferable, and
you've had that for some time."
Policeman Flynn fingered his helmet
nervously for a minute or two before
replying.
" T Is a fam'ly matlher," he said at
last, "but I'll tell ye th' wa-a- y lv It. Y o
see, th' good woman Is a mlmber Iv
lv well, th' name's shltpped me mind,
an' what 't li all about I've give up
guessln', but she do be a mlmber In
good shtandln', an' she's
fr
th offlce lv Grand Btcrttary. 'Tw'u'd
nor be worryln' me, lv coorse, but fr th'
ball that's to come off nlxt Chuesday,
whin she wants me fr to do a bit lv
campalgnln'. ' T Is fr you,' she says
to me, 'to prove ye're a pop'lar ma-a- n
with th' Indies. Ye must
with
thlm an' be
an' nice so's they'll
all be fallln' over thlmsllves fr to vote
da-an-

y.r.iVi It Pfttn Cansrtf fíy Cntarr)
of Iht lomnchrtruna Ariri'es 1'n
tarrh of Iht Stomnch and Is 'Jhtrrort it

Williams' Pink Pilla the Most
Successful Remedy for All
Forms of Debility.

WNT

bo-fo- re

C Butler.

Plant Memory.
Plant memory Is a problem for the
Inquisitivo botanist. In 1901 a plant
allied to the squuHh and pumpkin waa
brounht to New York from the desert
of Sonora, In Mexico, and since then
It has been kept without watering
In a HtranRO climate, 3,0U0 miles from
home. During the six weeks of rain
In the desert 'he plant grows Its leaves
and (lowers and perfects 1U seeds.
Then it dries up und leaves only a water-Ailed
gourd, which a thick, hard
shell scab against animals and evaporation. Tho transplanted specimen
still remembers the rainy season of
six wHiks. It wakes, sends out rootlets, stems and leaven, and then dries
up again until the following year.

ANEMIA

Anwmln, whether it results from ac
trial Ioks of blood, from luck of nutrition
due to stomach trouble, or whatever its
canso, i simply a deficiency of the vital
Quid. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually
make new blood.
Tliey do tuut one
thing aud they do It well.
"As n girl," says Mrs. Jessie Fink, of
180 East Mill street, Akron, Ohio,

HE ATTENDS A BALL.

M.

CURE

urged Mrs.
to do 1b to

e

gr-ra-

wt

stomach Is the
CATAWIIT offorthe
mostease of dyspepsia. In order to cure catarrh of tin)
h torn oo h the catarrh must be eradicated.
Only an internal catarrh remedy,
och ss I'ernna, In available.
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He "gT'rabbed the gr-rl- "
grabbed her tight,
rr th' wife lv that fine glntleman,
Barney Flynn.' Ohol 't la a
e
lv mesllf doln' th'
show I'd
s'clety act at a ball."
"Well, If you don't want to go, why
don't you any so?" BHked the captain.
"You can say 'No' to her, can't you?"
"F'r sure," answered Policeman
Flynn. " 'TIk no throublo at all to say
e
'No,' but 'tis th' dlvll's own Job to
ma-ak-

L
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Could Take His Choice.
At a recent Inquest In a PennsylJ. R.WILS0I STOCK SADDLES
glr-r- l
ye-e- r
b
an" go
an' vania town, one of the Jurors, after
,,an your daalar for tham. Taka ao athar.
till ye fall or th' music the usual swearing In, arose aud with
Twe
shtops."
AMERICAN HOUSE DKHVKB.
Moca trota salooi
much dignity protested agalnBt servye
"Will
wind me up?" demanded ice, alleging that he was the general dpnt. Tha bal
dar koial la Ik
Amarlian
Policeman Flynn.
manager of an Important concern and
"Don't be
a fool lv
HHTFI Abolalr
was wasting valuable time by sitting BROWN
retorted Mrs. Flynn, Indignant- ss a juror at an Inquest.
k.ar.ia)an flaa. 1.5 aa4 l award.
e
ly. "Ye'll
to
an' ye'U
The coroner, turning to his clerk,
Man In laarn plumhUif tnvta.
e
to talk to thlm lv parll'mtnt'ry said: "Mr. Morgan, kindly hand ma WAN1 KlHrh4
A
PianUral I'luinlHos,
Oataliiit fro.
Straat,
Iwniar.
Ye must luk It up so's ye can 'JervlB' (the authority
on Juries)."
luk wise an' use th' wor-rd- s
like ye Then, after consulting the book, the
DKNVKK HIHlNKkS I'NIVKKHITT
W
37th nmt llryant. Kiportoarfid toarbara;
knew all there was to It.
Tls s coroner observed to the unwilling lad.
vidual InatrurtJnn; Ana aqulpmant; rout pinta,
e
uiarural roiiraaa ol atmljr la Im kiaovlntf. ariort.
pint yell
f'r me In Juror:
hand, trpawrilinir. rnuli.h. air. gm-- bvua;
that, f'r Ivery wan lv thlm knows
bulldlug. PuailluB
rounia and bmrd In I'liiraralt
"Upon reference to 'Jervls,' I find, awurad.
Cautín- - (ra.
ma-an
that th' wife iv a
that's coshted sir. that no persons are exempt from
on parll'mlnt'ry
Is a val'ablc
service as Jurors except Idiots, Imbe- E. E. BURL1NGAME & CO..
officer
Ye sh'u'd heai
to
ciles and lunatics. Now, under which
CHEMICAL
Mrs.
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Iv ordher an' minutes an' th'
Success Magazine.
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Iv th' whole."
iprra will recrlvr prompt and rtrrlul attrailoa
"Tls little I know Iv th' com-lt- y
Had Church Roof Fixed.
6o!.&Si!.tr BulliosIv th' whole or th' com-ltIv th' hall
Miles Finlen, the rich Montana cop100
or anny ol' com-ltyprotested Po- per miner, visited some relatives In CoDUDtritloo Testi
ITie-ITILawraa
Cala,
St..
liceman Flynn.
Bay City. Mich., recently. He attend"Thin 'tis time ye I'arued," an- ed services In an old wooden church,
CENTRAL
v
swered Mrs. Flynn.
and while there a rainstorm came up,
Ot course It Is unnecessary to sa) The root leaked, and some water fell
that Policeman Flynn followed thi on Flnlen's neck. After the services
course his wife had outlined for him bad ended he asked one ot the church
306 Enterprise Block, Denver.
That was essential to domestic peace officials: "Why In blazes don't you
a.
90th rrari oldral and armat
aborthaad, Irlrarapkr.
Ho mastered a few parliamentary give people a decent place to worship
Kail trrm oproa Srptrmhrr 4lk.
terms, and he went to the ball, an I In?" "I suspect It's because we haven't
4 ataloane
trre.
he danced.
He "gr Tabbed the
reply.
suggestive
money,"
was
the
the
ho grabbed her tight, and then Next afternoon material for a now
in solemn manner they described varl roof began to arrive in front of the
ous uneven circles on the floor of th church and Finlen walked Into thu pns
hall. But Policeman Flynn was no( tot's study with a check for $750.
happy. "Th' grabbln' th' glr-r- l
Is all "Fix up your old roof." Is all he said.
r right, If ye c'u'd slitop there," he
Indianapolis News.
said, but be seriously objected to tlx
rest of the programme.
Ho tried tc
A FOOD CONVERT.
beg off, but his wife would not permit It. Instead, she kept picking out Good Food the True Road to Health. SHEET MUSIC A. T. I KWI- I KN
KK
new partners for him, and It really
.
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When this state Isfreached, to resort
open window that seemed to have
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to stimulants Is like whipping a tired
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been placed there for his sole benefit.
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load.
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Ye may be flr-rIt tthtlck.
r
tone, but if ye think that inds th'
matther 'tis f'r you to guess wanHt
ye-e-

,'
more. 'I'm sorry about th' ball,
glr-r- l,
r
says
wife to ye-e- r
nt you; "tw'u'd be a
lukkln' har-rt
father's
channt f'r ye. but ye-eJ that Hllflah he won't go.' An' th' nlxt
she nays: 'Ye might an well give
SHOES FOE EVEBYB0DY AT ALL PBICU. awa-a- y
th' new dhress I made ye, fr
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Try W. I IXiukIm Voii'u', BlUtr and rtunity f'r to wear It.' you
on night
"Uh, well, I'll order
Children' ihtM-a- i tor tlyle, fit and WW
the eirel othar nmkM.
duty for next Tuesday," nald the rap-taiIf 1 could take you Into my large
with a haute that nhowed he had
factories at Brockton, Mass. .and show
to discuss the subject of
disposition
no
Douglas
carefully
W.L.
shoes
you bow
are made, you would then understand home rule.
why they hold their shape, fit better,
Policeman Flynn went home jubilant.
wear longer, and are of greater value He ought to have known better than to
than any other make.
easily out wined his
W. L. think he had ho
WhtrvM you llva, you can obtain
(tamnad
had
I
the
wife,
he
but
nam
and
HU
prk
ahoaa.
Douilaa
n th bottom, which protact youagaloat high of the average man In these affairs and
n
ahoaa.
nrtcaa sad Interior
To
mbiil. considered the nintter settled.
tutu. Aak yoardaalarorW.L.Uoulaaba
" 'TIs a matther lv
ray-grand Imltt upon having them.
f; t mill mot war tratta,
fmtt Coor
to uie," he said to his wife, "that th'
- Wrlla tor llluatraird Catalog ol pall Stylo.
W. U DOIM1LA9, IMpU 12, brvekton, Maaa. rapi'ln has ordhored mn on night July
nlxi Chuesday. I hud me mind all
You Cannot
ma nde up f'r to go to th" ball."
Whether Mrs. Flynn, with feminine
InM.ltlon, hud surmised what would
hrtjyen, nnd had planned a sharp trick
for nor lord and master niimt ever reñíala a matter of conjecture, but cer-teall Inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con
It Is tbut she smiled grimly as
such
as alio replied: "Thin 'tis all
ditions of the mucous membrane
f'r
nasalcatarrh.uterlnecatarrh caused th' bull 's been
to Wln'sday
by feminine Ills, sore throat, sore nlgU."
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
Policeman Flynn tried to look hapdosing the stomach.
Dut you surely can cure these stubborn py, but It was a hard task.
affections by local treatment with
" TIb a fort'nlt thing." he Bald, ' i r
paves me free to go with you and
It
Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic Maggie."
Dut the next night he came
which destroys the disease germs.checks
home with a long face and announced
tho
heals
and
discharges, stops pain,
that he hnd made a mistake In the
Inflammation and soreness.
It was Wednesday that he
Paxtine represents the most successful orders. go on night duty.
local treatment for feminine Ills ever was to
Mrs. Flynn smiled even more grimproduced. Thousands of women testify
"Oh,
ly than before na she said:
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.
s
lv th' wor-rl- d
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both lv us sh'u'd be
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Policeman Flynn surrendered
Then
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greasy, Indigestible food and
lOatA ai CnlifomUMi.
light, easily ditake on Grape-Nutgested, full of atrength for nerves nnd
i
brain, In every grain of It. There's no
waato of time nor energy when Grape-NuIs the food.
"I am an enthusiastic user of Grape-Nut- s
and consider It nn Ideal food,"
Do you want to
mnkn apan'llnir
writes a Maine man:
money by working a few hours every
"I had nervous dyspepsia and was ttaturOiiy?
all run down and my food seemed to
G
do me but llttlo good. From reading
Grape-NutI
food,
an adv.
and
tried
after a few weeks' steady use ot it, The new lornt and nntlonat weekly, has
tone.
aometltlnic ot InlereHt lit It to evervnne
"I'm no lukkln' fr th' wa-aout," felt greatly improved.
In your town. You rnn anally work tip
"Am much stronger, not nervous H Rood lint of
he answered, surlily.
amonte your
frtenüH. For tlrlnlls nnd full In formanow, and can do moro work without tion,
"Thin what are ye doln' there?"
aiMrtmi JDSKI'II A. IH'NN. Clrru-Intlo- n
ManuKer, S J4 Curtis street.
His answer to this was cold and feeling bo tired, and am better every
Colorado.
pointed, and there was something ot way.
"I relish Grape-Nut- s
best with cream
both bltttrtess and reproach In tho
agents. ptani no escape.
e
for
nn
nnn
heaping
teaspoonfuls at
use
and
four
pause,
a
when,
yoor
tote
after
intndt,
he
pa3 Uwv.vW rt nuuni
trusted
"I'll go," was all he said.
Paint
a meal. I am sure there are thou
makers
rnqnnt Mia, lama
"Vi,tLVtlI.'' i'V'tl'l'i?
speak.
to
himself
necessary
give
to
Of course It was
lor ail. A4lra Hat.X
ot persons with stomach trousands
slitndyln'
parll'mlnt'ry
"I'm
laaw."
him Instmctloi as to his duties in
he said.
"Tls a meetln Iv th' ble who would be benefited by using
PATKXT ATTOUSEIB.
the premises. He was to be present com
Grape-Nuts.- "
Name given by Postuni
ity I th' hole."
a ariyt nf willtlcnl llnntennnt In
tuccissoas ro
,
Co., flattie Creek, Mich. Read the litby the Century Co.)
DATCMTQ
help acr In uor campaign, for office.
lur
fCouvHvht.
Jnaawh 0. Oow!U
tle book. "The Road to Wellvlllo," la
ST IIS Sw Id
U I'."...'..;... ran
iMhéSáHHuflt sr. voo
pkgit. "There's a reason."
cha-ange- d

wa-ny-

rope or a ladder.

Meanwhile

tho

sou ids thai', came from above
told
him there was excitement In the dance
hall, and he waited patiently to see
wht would happen next. When
thligs bad quieted down somewhat
sevural hsala were thrust out of the
window, and his wife's voice floatod
down to blm with the query: "Bar
ney, are ye there?"
"I am," ho replied.
"Don't ye know 'tls not the wa-out?" was the. next question, and
th-rwas a world of sarcasm In the
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good field glass."

In cnae of rough water, the author

goea on to say. the dropa easily
DKMINQ,

LONDON THE CINDERELLA
OF THE CITIES

run

from the inclined surface of the up- per prism, and the latter may be
cleared at any time by pulling It un-der water, and then pushing it up
quickly. lie goea on:
"Thua the periscope ia the eye of
the aubmarlne, without which it would
Hut thla Inbe absolutely unusable.
dispensable organ Is also the sols
means by which the preaence of the
The tube,
aubmarlne la revealed.
small though it be, leavea a wake be-- 1
hind It. which la ant to attract the at- tentlon of those who are watching for
the attack.
Thla la an evil without a remedy,

MEXICO.

NEW
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This
Tho colleges are overflowing.
the best sign of the b'st prosperity.

Ai a rule, the physical strength of
the average niau begina to decay at
the age of 36.
Three languages are now being
tuilled In Hoston Knglish, Esperanto
and Henry James.
London tailor declare that Ameritan men do not know how to dress.
Well, their wive do.

IJeut. Luí tn a ietory in the
rare probably will move our

THE PERISCOPE.
OMerlptlon of tht Eyt of the
marine.
The aubmarlne. as a practical

Sub-

mech-

-

niara of war, would be unusable without some meana by which ita commander may aee what la going on
around and above it. Thia ta furnished at present by the perlacope,

which

A.

Sauvalre Jourdan, a tetlred

Story of the Hal! for the County Council and the
New Embankment.
I

For 18 years the greatest, the .cotland Yard, and forming In the
healthiest and the wealthiest city In new structural approachea, changed
the world has been without a civic amenltlea and noble' environment, a
habitation worthy of Its ancient set- great riverside embellishment useful,
tlement and honored name. The size
of London, Its power, utility and dignity, have not yet secured adequate
expression In embodied brick, chiseled
stone, or fashioned bronze.
London has been too long the Cinderella or the cities la the matter of
municipal recognition. Like poor Cinderella, her county council had to
work and live In the basement dwellings of Spring Gardens. Her sisters,
the borough councils and the city corporation, feast or Junket in the Ouild-hal- l
and Mansion house, or disport
themselves In the numerous town
halls and other buildings that have
been granted to them by the grace of
parliament or the cheerful consent of
their constituent
ratepayers.
The
metropolitan
asylums
board and
Thames conservancy without comment
have Installed themselves In riparian
palaces, so that with greater case they
can do lesser work. Only the council
ts without a home and exist In lodgings.
The bold policy of banks. Insurance
offices and largo commercial houses
having prominent
sites, adequato
space, handsome exteriors and Internal attractiveness, stimulates a Joy
of work In staff, an order In business,
and a supreme command of organization Impossible In low, mean ant?
disorderly habitations, which but for
high Ideals of public duty would drag
down the average public man charged
by popular vote with a city's govern-

""y

bal-

loon

friends to coninieut further on
American hot air.
Pike was not the flint man to aee
or climb the peak. Neither did Amer
loua aee America first, but he waa the
first cuKs to write a letter home about
it.

With her iopound watermelons and
IS foot cornstalks It must be admitted
that the new state of Oklahoma Is
making Rood In a most
and picturesque way.

substantial

Submarine with Pcrlacope.

The football season promises to be
quite aa attractive aa usual In spite
Already several
of the new rules.
playera have been seriously Injured,
and one was killed at Trenton, N. J.
Columbia university starts the season with a cane rush In which a number of students were Injured, one of
them perhaps fatally. Why should
there be any further complaint over
the abolition of football?
saya he traveled
Col. Lambert
through France In an automobile at
the rate of 60 miles an hour between
atopa. there being no speed limit In
that country. Yet aome people wonder why the population of Fiance la
decreasing.
The engineer of a Louisville á
Nashville train asked, not long ago,
to be excused from work for the remainder of the month because of a
dream which he had had several
nlghta in auccesslon. Three or four
days later the train waa wrecked, and
the engineer's substitute was killed.
According to the official figures prepared by the San Francisco department of health, 452 persons lost their
lives as a result of the earthquake and
the Are which followed It. More than
one-halof the deaths were caused by
fire, seven persons were shot by the
police or aoldlers, and two died from
the effect of poisonous food dealt out
to the hungry. The first reports
which came from the stricken city,
that thousands had been killed, were
exaggerated, aa Is commonly the case
in such calamities.
f

In these days, when families are
moving from one place to another in
the hope of bettering themselves, it Is
Interesting to read of an aged woman
who died in a New Kngland town in
the aanv house and In the same room
in which she was born. For the better
part of a century she had been active
In the kindly Christian work of the village, and bad come to be looked upon
aa one of ita Institutions. Families
which have an old homestead that has
been In the family for generation after
generation have a possession worth
more than dollars and cents, aa every
member of an itinerant family will
testify.

i

The Japanese in the late war evidently had aome question aa to the
value of too free surgical help. The
Postgraduate states that a most Inter
experience on
esting and
a large scale waa performed at the
battlefield of Mukden. Several sanitary officers with good surgical training being present, out of 100 soldiers
wounded In the abdomen 60 were operated upon by laparotomy, the 50
others left alone, the only treatment
constating In absolute reat and In
keeping the external wound opening
clean. Of the 60 aoldlers operated
40
upon 40 died, of the
survived. This striking result Indicated the manner of treatment of abdominal wounds throughout the war.

Father Wrnx (whose name should
be pronounced Vernli). the
general of the Jesuit order,
newly-electe-

but Ita gravity need not bo exaggerated. What can be done by a ahip
at
that discerns this slight object
short distance? To destroy It by gunfire would be difficult In so brief a
time, and the destruction of the periscope would leave the submarine unharmed. . . .
"Besides this, nothing Is easier than
to have a second periscope for use In
case the first la destroyed; and thia

of the French navy, writing In
La Nature, and translated for Literary
Plgest, calls with some Justification,
the eye of the submarine." Writes
Mr. Jourdan:
"In principle, the periscope la composed of a tube of small diameter
placed vertically on the upper part
of the submarine. Its lower end penetrates Into the boat, while its upper end rises above tho water by a
few Inches.
"It works by one of the simplest optical devices the use of mirrors. A
mirror in the upper end of the tube,
Inclined to 45 degrees to the horizontal, receives the Images of objects on
the water and sends them vertically
downward to a second parallel mirror
at the lower end of the tube, within
tb.3 submarine. . . .
"Though every maritime nation has
adopted for its submarines an Instrument based on this theory, some, as In
our own case, have an excellent one,
while others have been retarded in the
utilization of submarines by the Insufficiency and Ineffectiveness of their
optical devices. . . .
"Without betraying military
secrets, we may give a few details regarding the Installation of the periscope on French submarines, which
will make their
working a little
clearer.
"In the first place, tho mirrors,
spoken of above, are replaced by
prisms. The arc of tho horUon covered by the upper prism Is about 90
decrees.
The periscope has two
tubes, a short one, fixed In the hull
. . . and a movable one which blides
In It The latter Is pushed up above
the surface, or withdrawn below It.
officer

at

A LAMP

Thla haa been recognised and

-

2--

Submarine.
baa actually been done In our

latest

submarines.
"We may Imagine the nervous strain
of the officers and crews of a warship who fear an attack of submarines.
All floating
objects, the allghteat
debris, bottles, fishermen's buoys, wiil
be suspected of being periscopes, and
a hall of projectiles will be directed
on the most Inoffensive objects, while
the real enemy may pass unnoticed.
. . . Probably the submarines
will encourage these mistakes by scattering
about them all aorta of floating objects, In the midst of which their
periscopes will have a good chance of
escaping notice."
Bear Stops Man's Traveling.
St. Paul. Minn
Peter Martinson, a
homesteader living near Solway, took
a big gunnysack full of provisions and
started to leave home. As evening
came on, he sat down to eat his supper, and rest; but a big bear Invited
himself to Join the feast. Martinson
climbed a tree and the bear, after eat-- :
Ing the lunch, started to climb after
him. Martinson, thinking bo was to
finish off the meal, cried for help and
heard a response. Soon two charges
of buckshot were fired Into the bear,
which fell dead. Martinson slid down
from the tree and waa surprised to
find the rescuer was his wife.

'

j

Profitable.
"Was her summer boarding house
profitable?"
"You bet It was!
Her guests
bought so many crackers that every
grocery store in the village paid dlvi-- I
dunda." Judge.

falls off. It has been found, however,
says Youth's Compsnlon, that the
As Important use has been found Cooper Hewitt lamp gives the same
for the Cooper Hewitt mercury vapor monochromatic light, with very fine
rays, so that It is admirably suited
O
for the study of interference
phenomena, and It possesses the great
advantage of being steady and trustworthy in Its output. Moreover,
a commercial apparatus, It is
easily obtained.
OF SCIENCE.

g

An Absurd Suggestion.
"Government officials should bo paid
no more than their services are actually worth."
"I suppose," said Senator Sorghum,
with sarcasm, "that you'll next expect
us to pay for tho damage we do, by
turning portions of our private fortunes into the conscience fund."
Washington Star.

d

L
Mercury Vapor Lamp.
lamp In aclentlflc Investigation.
In
optical experimenta In the laboratory
It la often Important to have at command a monochromatic light. Formerly the mercury arc light waa employed for thla purpose, but after being uaed for a short tlmr. the
of thla aource of light seriously

prac-

Design of Periscope: 1, 1, Mirrors;
Tube; 3, Surface of Sea; 4, Ship
on Horizon; 6, Its Image In Interior of

waa born In Wurtemberg In 1842, and
Is the second Jesuit general of Ger-

man nationality. The first was Father
Nlcke, chosen for the office In the eighteenth century. Wrnx left Germany
when the Jesuits were expelled, and
twenty years
has for the last five-antaught canon law at the Gregorian university at Rome. Moat of the generals
of the order have been Italiana. The
Italian candidate has been preferred
at no fewer than 11 elections. Spain
has contributed Ave generals, Belgium
two, aad Poland. Switzerland, Iiohe-mi-a
and Holland one each; but there
has never been a general of French
nationality. The voters on thla occasion er 75 In number, and 71 volea
were, caat for Father Wrnt.

has-pi'-al-

ment

i:::.Pr

will.

"The tube Is moved up and down by
a screw, a counterweight, or even by
a little electric motor, aa in our
latest models. The upper prism Is
fixed in the movable tube, the lower
one In the stationary tube. Certain
Imaginary pictures that have recently
been published show the images . . .
thrown on a horizontal table under
the eyes of the commanding officer.
This Is an error. The observer places
his eye at a single or double eyepiece, through which he aeea the
ocean and objects upon It exactly as
his comrade does with his fluid glass
on the deck of a battleship.
"When It ia necessary to examine
the horizon In another than the forward direction . . . the observer
grasps two handles on the movable
tube and turns It in the desired direction. . . . The quality of the vision
Is pronounced excellent by the commanding officers of all our submarines.
The linages are sharp and clear, and

yet ornamental. Ranking appropriately, yet modestly, with Oreenwlch
.
Lambeth palace, the houses of
parliament, custom house, Chelsea
hospital, Hampton
court buildings
that survive to as as worthy and
monumental reminders of the days
when the River Thames was the chief,
aa It was, and as It must again be. the
widest, cleanest,
prettiest, quietest
thoroughfare In this great metropolis.
Looked at from the point of view of
a gTeat and beautiful riverside Improvement the embankment of the
south side of tho River Thames offered opportunity
for a fine and bold
treatment of this present squalid
spot Tho best embankment In the
world runs from Rlackfrlars to Westminster bridge and the houses of parliament. Thla noble roadway haa received a handsome lengthening of Ita
Victoria. Tower gardens, fronting as
far aa a new
bridge by u
new embankment wall and a riverside
promenado hacked with fine offices
overlooking a garden that will occupy
the land where the old houses and
wharves now stand facing Lambeth
palace on tho north aide. From this
garden there will be, when the county
hall la finished, a finer view of bouses
of parliament. Hospital, Lambeth palace and council offices than that
which feasted tho eye of Canaletto
when he painted the Stangate shore
in the years that are gone; a better
view, even, than that which caught
the artistic eye of Sir Thomas More.

j

Clearly Defined.
"What," asked tho very young per
son, "is your Idea of a dude?"
"A dude," answered tho observer of
things, "Is a young gentleman who
tries to behave In a ladylike manner."
Chlcaao Dally News.
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View of New County Council

tlced by private enterprise, and everywhere but In londnn municipal administration has built a suitable habitation, and in no doing founded a

Hall from Westminster

j

Bridge.

as he drifted with his daughter, Margaret Roper, past the parliament he
adorned, down to the ebb tide to bis
death, through Traitor's Gate to the
name.
block at tho tower.
Hut now London, through Its county
Certainly the view from Woatmln-stecouncil, is to have a civic building, a
bridge la now and will be still
municipal home, an administrative of- finer than when Wordsworth's lines
fice in which to strenuously carry on were written, when the
council's work
the multiplex duties that are Intrust- between Vauxhali biidce and Charim
ed to It for the good government of CrOSS Is Cumuli. tn, I Oflil I ft aa t srt I gr t sht
mighty Ixindon.
county hall on the aouth side between
For over ten years the council Westminster and Charing Croas railpressed Its claim; for nil that period way bridge leads to Ihe southern emthe health, time, and fruitful energy bankment. Thla great Improvement
of Its councilors and stall were which Is slowly revealing Itaelf. from
"cribbed, cabined, confined;" and to the end of Abingdon atrect to the
some extent Its work haa suffered by Tate gallery, haa cost over a million
the lack of centralized, spacious and of money.
well equipped offices.
And now the public, council and
Patient, submissive, tolerant to an architect have all cooperated In makIntolerable degree, the council prac- ing the Ark of the Clvltas of a free
tically unanimously, lrrecpoctlve of community fair to look upon and as
party, decided a year ago, for the worthy a repository of the municipal
good government of London, to se- archives, the center of civic activities,
cure a new home away from the old aa continental cities
boast and, In
site, which baa been neither suitable, erecting a fitting workahop for Lonsufficient, nor available, for Its
don's devoted aedlles. will give space
work and Ita multiplying and encouragement to
those municipal
responsibilities.
governors who have made London In
And, as the council was being evict- 18 years of their
administration the
ed from Spring Gardens, parliament municipal Mecca to
which all civic
would not have it a' the Adelphl site, pilgrims turn for Instruction, example,
and the timid refused to have it In and Ideals In modern city government.
Parliament street, where better could
JOHN BÜRN8. SL P.
it be placed than on the spacious plot
Remarkable.
of ground occupied by dingy whart,
A celebrated
none too pleasant factory.
actress, fresh and
The river on the north, a public youthful looking, was In the habit of
terrace intervening between a fine Invariably taking 18 years from her
embankment and the county hall. age. She was called once In a law
This structure Is a solid, massive, case and gave the usual response. Her
dignified, useful building bounded on son was called Immediately after and
the south by Ilclvedere road, Im- on being asked his age, he replied,
proved as a relief approach to Water- promptly:
"Six months older than
loo station from Weatmluster bridge my mother." II Riso.
for the western traffic that now obstructs the southeast corner of
Hopeless Csse.
Drldge. On the west St Thomas' hosEva I heard Iteggy telling that tall
pital, opposite to the houst of parlia- blonde that we aro here
and
ment enhancing the beauty aal flew gone
of that great pile.
Katharine Poor Reggy ! 'goat
In keeping with th abbey, New ady.--Chicago
Dally Newt.
public-Spirite-
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THE OTHER 8IDE.
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of Company's
Good Work.

at Washington Say It Is, and that
Amundson Hasn't Located Only One.

Scientists

BOCOOOOOQOOOCOOOOOOCOOOfr
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Scientists at Washington who tare I
mado a special study of the magnetic
pole ara not ready to entirely credit
the claims of Copt Amundsen that
he haa foui4 or settled the position
of tha north magnetic pole, for if he
haa succeeded In finding one, tioro
are also others.
In fact, magnetic north poles are
many, and they are the most persistently unsettled things at present
known. Of course, no one expects
to find a north magnetic pole sticking up, lying down flat, or curving
Inwardly, Ingrowing, so to speak. It
is sufficient to find a spot, or point,
of which one ca'n truly say that It Is
the north magnetic polo or a north
magnetic ole, or even that it was
once a magnetic pole.
In olden times such a point used to
no presumed and calculated from a
very Insufficient data. From three
points In the circumference of any circle It Is easy to find the center, and
this method was first tried as to the
magnetic pole; but It wouldn't work,
And now after many years' accumuU'
tlon or theory and fact the more
crooked that great circle, the Imagln
ary magnetic equator, seems to be
come.
In fact, the proverbial dog's
hind leg Is a straight lia la coajar
Ison with It.
Then used to be talk about the
magnetic moridlans and parallel lines
perpendicular to the magnotlc equator, but these are all now gone up, so
far as great circles go. They art terribly devious and mixed up, although
exactly obedient to certain magnetic

soy aisenmfaa nude by others be
tore bis time
Dr. C. A. Schott, a pioneer magnetic
engineer, who assisted In surveying
and acttllng the new boundary Una
between the United States and Mexico In 1847 and then entered the coast
survey service In 1848, made, In 1890,
a map of the region around the sup.
posed north magnetic pole. This region Is shown by the elliptical figure
in the map. The crop mark at Boothia
Felix shows the spot discovered by
Capt. James Clark Ross In June, 1831,
where the dip of the needle Indicated
89 degrees, 69 Vi minutes, or nearly
perpendicular to the earth's surface.
Capt. Ross did not have the oppor
tunlty to get any nearer to the ninetieth degree, and Mr. Roald Amundsen, the Norwegian, started for this
region In the spring of 190.1, equipped
for a stay of four years around this
spot His magnetic instruments were
especially constructed for this expedition under the able superintendence
of Prof. Neuraayer, director of the
German naval obserrttory at Hamburg, and Dr. Chree, superintendent
of Kew observatory, England.
It was corftdent.'y expected that
Capt Amundnen would be able to find
a ajot whtre the dip angle would be
10 'Ugrecs, aid he may have succeed-trd- ,
as such a spot could not be far
from Roothla Felix. Hut the greatest
difficulty arlwa from the fact that the
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much-blame-

moves.
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... THE PRICE...

8mlter Manager Talks

IS THE MAGNETIC POLE
MOVING SOUTHWARD?

the

sec- -

ular change In the earth's magnetism
movs at present In a northwesterly
of
direction at the rate of
a mile a year, the north magnetlo
laws.
Three hundred years ago the fact polo would bo found further south.
five-eight-
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At the session of the mining congress, held la Denver Thursday of last
week, Franklin Gulterman, general
manager of the Colorado department
of the American Smelting and Refining Company, which Is operated by!
'the Guggenhelms, spoke before the del- 'egates regarding the criticisms that
thoso not well Informed some time
pass upon the management of the
smelting company, with which ho is
connecled.
air. Guiterman's remarks brought
iorlh words of warmest praise and ap- proval from the delegates, who said
they regretted that more publicity was
not given to the merits of the Amerl-can Smelting and Refining Company,
which Is doing so much to build up the
mining Industry of the West. Mr.
Gulterman was made the victim of a
iilBstatement In the Denver papers to
the effect that he had retired from
the mining congress after making his

By CATHERINE CARR
COOCOOOOeGOCOCOOOOGCCCOQOOeOOOCOGOOOOOOCeCCCOCCOCQeC
(Copyright, IW. by I'ully Story I'ub. Co.)
Im Tour came out of his door very cnpable phyuician, and It's hard
and down the walk with a brisk step to turn him down," one volunteered.
'Yes, und he's pulled tnoiu of us
and sprightly manner. They were nt
marked variance with his appearance, through some sort of siek spell when
e wng a tall husk of a man, dried we were kids, and It's not easy to foi
and yellow; his dark eyes burning in get It," said young Hunter, thought
eud,,veroug hollow, his gray beard fully. HUH, as you say, be is a nuis,
,
and stained with ance, and the way lie ma'tes this hla
" untrimmod
,
...
h'8 i,h,. worn headquarters Is mighty annoying. I
"b"
"habblness. Ills hule to do It, but I reckon i ll have
the
pins to take a stand ngulnst it somehow."
"nen was soiled and frayed;
Meanwhile the old doctor made his
wen. substituted for buttons In many
plac s, and of his vest It was the town way to the post ofllce, where he asked
jost 'hat he boiled It once a week to at the window for bis mall it had
mae B(,up. Yet he wore, withal, an been long si we lie hud had his own
0 di Rnf ty which mudo the tale box and ns he wulied be was sudden
ly aware of what appeured to him the
of blooj convinclng
clerk's unnecessary hIowuchh. Il grew
-Irritated and took the few advertising
"1 V
upon a view of thrift. The house circulars which were his portion with
word of reproof that only elicstood weathorbeaten, lacking In many a sharp
a grin.
wlndot panes and shingles; and the ited
Tho doctor's spare flesh flinched
cailprv nost that bore tho sign' "Dr.
from the wind when be again faced
Henry La Tour," sagged perilously.
It. All
gone out of It and
The line of neglected pines which led out of warmth had
life. There wus much, much at
of
avenue
an
made
gate
from the
in (lie world. Courtesy wus quite
gloom, and from fence to fence the fault
gone; no consideration for ago or
yard was a tangle of undergrowth and
Further, the walk Itself was merit an.whore. And one met Ingrat
weed.
Itude at (.very hand. That young woan assembly of pitfalls. Tho doctor's man, nn.v,
In rustling skirts, which
disapproval was obvious.
she drew aside as from contamination
"Tut. tut." he told himself, "this ns she pissed him
with Icy bend of
will never do. It certnlnly Is surprts-In- ' the
e
wns some reason why
when
how one neglects things
she shou.d be gracious and kindly ta
they're ousy. Ah must look aftah him.
once."
at
hovln' repairs made
His Btep lagged slower and his eyee
The grounds must be cleared and were
with tears. And thu silksome roBes planted. There had used en clad yoJng woman of haughty manalong
to be roses, red ones and yellow,
ner was vtplalnlng to her companion,
tho south wall. Where had they gone, n recent icsldent of Ilerlavllle. It waa
and when? Sure It was that a doctor a task that enmo often to Dr.
was a slave to the people not even Tour's acquaintance.
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delegate arose and offered a resolution
'to the effect that the congress knew
that Mr. Gulterman sought rather
than retired to avojd the issue pre-- '
aented. and that tho congress requested
the press of the city to correct the or
roneous idea that there had been any
attempt on his part to evado debate.
Among the more striking of the
statements made ty Mr. Gulterman,
during the reading of his paper, were
the following: "The senator has
stated that In Colorado there Is practically no competition. I wish to gainsay that statement of his and to declare that in every field In Colorado
today, no matter whether It be Lake
county, or San Juan, Teller county or
Mineral county, we have competition
on all aides, and that we have at all
.times been ready to meet such competition In a spirit of fairness and equity
to the producer.
"with particular reference to tne
'Cripple Creek district, l desire to say
to you that the formation of the so- canea trusi. wnen iuu aiusmwu
.Smelting and Refining Company ab
sorbed the last remaining great
smelter in Colorado, namely, the Philadelphia plant owned by M. Ouggcn-'helm'sons, that since that time Instead of there being an advance In
treatment charges there has been a
ateady reduction of the same, with the
result that there has been more paid
to the miner than when Individual
amelters were operating.
hss tho privilege
"The miner
of supervision of tho sampling at the
smelter by his own representative, as
he had it before, and he has the privilege of making his own assays. He can
irtsort to thu arbitrament uf umpire
assays as he did before. There is
nothing that I know of that has been
taken away from him, but what hus
been done has been done in the inter-restof uecency ami silf protection to
ourselves, to which we hold we uro
y

s

Map of Region Around North Magnetic

Poll.

(Schott, 1890.)

"In Cripple Creek in 1902, and the
Guggenheim smelter was taken In
;19U1, our average margin was $S.C9 per
'ton, the gross value of the ore Ving
144.41 ner ton. In 1905 our average
jnargln had been gr.atly reduced, so
that we were reci iving only I7.(J a
ton, while the values had increased to
the generous sum of IjU.47 per ion. in
other words, the Cripple Creek producer was receiving 17 per ton more
three y urs after this combination had
come into existence. It does not look,
consequently, as if we were trying to
exterminate that Industry.
"We found, however, one thing, and
that was tnat In the purchase or tntse
ores arave abuces were being prac
ticed, much to the detriment of our
"selves, so that we could not conc.nuc
tho policy of making reductions In
treatment charges on that account.
We found on the port of the miner that
he could utilize the sampler, the
smelter, nnd utilize his own appliances
to sample the ores, and that he was Insistent on getting the very highest returns on his ores which could possibly
be procured by any means. And we
also found that in pursuance of these
methods the smelters were suffering
great damage on account of metal contents which they paid for but which
did not exist.
"Hence, the circular was Issued
which the s nator has mentioned In hns
paper read before you, nanuly, that we
would adopt such means as 10 lainy
ascertain the value of the ore, and,
.having adopted It. we would come together on an agreement as might be
to the Interest of all parties concerned.
There Is nothing In the circular mentioned which can possibly be taken
Indiexception to by on
vidual.
"It may Interest you to know, since
the senator has mentioned It, and compared us to railways, that our position
'Is entirely dissimilar. Railways are
'common carriers for public conven- lence. We are not common receivers,
'We must exercise the doctrine of se- Action In the class of material we can
t exercl8e with the
w
u
f B0,rctlon and
detornilne for ourselves to what
,a
0 ,0 ,ne ld and devel- 01)ment of this Important Industry
And thus It appears that to aid them
wo are called upon very frequently to
give to certain ahlppcrs facilities to
assist them In thi Ir development In a
manner which could not be universally
fact that
applied. It Is a
mm will not delve In the ground un- lesa they receive their Just reward."
Mr. Gulterman then cited ngurcs tor
nrsrlv all of the prominent mining.
mna of the state, to show the reduc-wnlch had been made on tho
Trlce oI ore treatment In the past tc
years.
'

was discovered

that the earth la a
Hefore that time tho

preat magnet.
k1o star Itself was supposed to attract the magnetic needle. F.ven
Shakespeare was of this belief, which
lie expressed In the phrase "true as
ihe needle to tho pole." And Chris
topher Columbus did not know what j
to think when be could nnu oy nis
fude apparatus that tho needle did
not follow Its supposed law.
Scientific observations are being
made now nearly all over the world,
Drat aa to the direction of the magnetic needlo, whether east or west of
the polar direction; socond, as to Its
dip or Inclination toward the center
bf the earth, and, third, as to tho intensity of the force which draws the
needle downward or toward a fixed
point when disturbed. A magnetic
north pole Is fouud whenever the
magnotlc noedle paint perpendicular-tto tha horuontal plane of the
earth'i surface. This "dip" or downward pointing of the needle was discovered by Robert Norman, a seaman
and Instrument maker, in 1570. The
discovery of tho "dip" of the needlo
helped the early philosophers to
break away from the Idea that the
attraction for the needle was In the
heavens, and especially In the region
of the polar star.
The Chinese knew tho attractive
power of the lodestone as early as the
aecond century of the Christian era.
and In the seventh century the Japa
nose bad a cart device on which was
south.
a magnetic figure pointing
showing
Norman left a drawing
and
the dlr
needle
variation
both the
nee
Inoedle In one view, the variation
posltlot
horizontal
the
In
being
die
and the dip needle pointing down
Norman
ward Almost vertically.
twice
o.i,
published
was
book
. ..
UUa
i.. ....on
mi
bert, we r.u.-u- -"
n
WUTO.
llahed anytmna
f true senilis, while Dr. Albert wM
boaster, who rre'.v gave treau to:
y

Hut for this movement the pole spot
should have been found near latitude

degrees S minutes and 17 seconds
north, and longitude 96 degrees 45
minutes and K snnmuU west of Green-

70

wich.
When Capt Amundsen has succeed
ed In making up his records, the re- suits, If correct, will show the present
location of the supposed north magnetic pole, aid the distance it has

traveled since June, 1S31; from which
also the rate of progress may be approximately made out, while at the
same time It will bo understood that
the magnetic pole has been traveling
over on unblnied and perhaps very
crooked trail from long before 1831
to the present time, and leaving temporary north magnetic pole by the
thousand all along the line.
It will be noticed from Dr. Schott'a
map that tho magnetic North Pole Is
not to be found within 20 degrees of
the geographical North Pole. Therefore, as the earth turns around on Its
roio
axis, the magnetic
a circle around the geographiConsecal North Polo every day.
quently, in addition to Its regular line
of travel, the manctlc North Pole
may be said to "wobble around."
But this need not be looked upon as
erratic, aa tho geographical pole is
known also to wobble arjund an Im- aglm.ry central Ute lying In the gen- aes-crib-

oral

dlreetjoi

of

tia

pole

star.
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After the magoKIc poie has
definitely located, the questions will
arise as to how it tot there, how long
It has been there, ad, finally, what la
the cause of It, an J why Is it anywhere al all.
Compvlsort.
"Darest," he niurmursd, "ou
Ifl
e."
worth 3wt than s- "I should
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to have (hem to notice that the rose
bushes hul died. Still it was a grand
profession none more so
A wing on the east side for ante
room and office commended Itself to
him. It would save so much passing
through the main portion of the house.
And then painting anil papering would
have to be done. White with green
blinds was to his taste, but the new
houses seemed to argue this
loned. Yellow with brown trimmings,
or two shades of green, would, he sup
posed, be more
Yet, after all, would It not he better
to take offices in some building down
town? That seemed the correct thing
nowadays, nnd one really should
move with tho procession.
Ho begnn, straightway, tho readjust
ment of his plan and, though they
were absorbing, he greeted each fa
miliar face he met with urbane court
esy, sweeping his old slouch hat deeply, after tho fashion of his youth,
when he saluted feminine outlines.
They were mighty nleo people,
thso Ilerlavllle. Heautlful women
and fine men, and he knew them all.
Had ushered many of them Into the
world and attended nearly all ut some
time In their lives. And what a line
thing thnt was! Nothing could be better than tho feeling of having helped
Wealth and world-fumyour fellow-men- .
were trivial beside It.
Ho came to a halt before a large
building In the course of construction
nnd mnde calculations. One of those
suites would probably be the most desirable. Kverythlng was to be thor
ougbly modern, he understood and ho
could tako his meals at the hotel. His
mind grasped tho details at once. It
was really much more convenient
when you came to think of It, and he
decided to see Will Italley about reserving offices for him that morning.
Tho doctor did not, however, go
directly to young Hnlley's ofilce. The
way led past Harper's drug store, and
Frank Harper, ho was sure, would feel
slighted If he did not stop. And he
could not for a moment consider offending Frank. He felt the obligation
to look after the young man, for he
and the elder Harper had been close
friends for many years.
He greeted the men In the store
pleasantly.
mo'nln', gentlemen, good
"Good
mo'nln'. Fine day. Howdy, Frank;
UuBy. as usual? That's right. It's the
age of hustle. Yu' grow mo' like yu'
fathah every day. Shake hands, inah
boy. Ah'm proud of yu."
Any lack of responsiveness from the
group failed to strike through the old
man's large geniality of mood.
When he finally left the Interchange
of comment was not so much the expression of unklndness as of tolerant
old-fas-

contempt
"Old man must hnve taken an extra
shot this mo'nln'."
"Rent one of the new Tennleton
suites. Wouldn't that Jar yu"? When
how he lives Is a mystery."
"I fall to understand how It Is that
he Is so tolerated," was the northerner's observation.
Ho wta a capitalist and had dropped
hints a lout locating at Ilerlavllle.
They wi re at once apologetic und explanatory.
"Oh, well, you see, he used to be a

"Ridiculous, isn't it. to speak to
such a looking creature? I tell mother
I don't know what
strangers must
think, but she insists on my speaking
to hlin, because he was once tho bust
doctor In this part of the country, and
he saved my life when I was a baby.
Hut he got to using morphine and has
Bltnply gone down to the dregs. Awful, Isn't It?"
"It certainty Is. 1 can't for the life
of me comprehend bow a person can
do such thlnss. Especially a doctor
who knows what the consequences
must be."
"Oh, of course not," the other
agreed.
They were young; health ran full
In every vein, and life had been kind.
They went on with a high sense of
virtue lining them above those whoso
feet go down in slippery places.
Dr. l.a Tour was not observant of
bis dwelling's deficiencies as he again
viewed It from his sagging gate. II
stumbled up the broken walk and Into
Its barren walls
without thought
of plan for Improvement.
The room lu entered had once been
a spacious
with frescoed
celling and paneled walls, but the
Cupids and garlands were blurred to
vagueness now, und signs of all processes of living were in disordered evidence. It was. Indeed, tho only habitable room In the house.
Hooks and
iip.j-lmeu-

bottles cumbered shelves and tables,
and were heaped upon the floor. An
unmade bed with soiled clothing stood
In one corner; a cooking stove with
an overflow of ashes In another. There
were remnants of a frugal meal upon
an oilcloth-coveretable near it, and
a smouldering fire In tho hearth of

the great fireplace.
The doctor stirred the embers to
wlutt life was possible and, sinking
Into a rickety arm chair, spread his
thin, shaking hands over them as If
to gather their warmth to himself.
He was tired, very tired. His head
sank on his breast, and his eye
closed. Hut surely there was season
enough for weariness.
With scarlet
fever raging and but one pair of hands
to fight It the strength of a man was
sorely tried. Hack and forth back
and forth from this house to that
No time to eat or sleep.
Fight, fight
fight unceasingly, the subtle forces of
the disease and tho weight of spent
flesh. Kacr nnd forth day and night
with now the wrenched heart of defeat and now the exultant pulse of
triumph. And always the need, the
demand, for alert senses for strength
that was more than human. Still there
was much that was good in It all. Oh,
very much.
The grateful tears of
mothers, the fervent grasp of fathers'
hands. Ho mnde a groping gesture to
meet the friendly clasp, but hla fingers only closed about a small aluminum case lying on the broad arm of
tho chair.
lie stared at It for a moment with
unseeing eyes, then ho mechanically
charged tho syringe and, seeking out
with difficulty an unwounded spot of
his shriveled flesh, he drove the portion of I.ethe home.
And for tho life of the young drug-gis- t
who must refuse him resting
place, of the young woman who marveled at such weakness, and for many
other lives, both useful and uselesa,
this wreck of a life waa the price.

COUNTY HUNTS INDIAN'S COLD,
Old Map Show When Black Hawk
Buried Hit Money.
Fairfield, la. All Jefferson county
now pnpasod In a mad hunt for the
liurled sold ot old Chief Nlack Hawk.
clow to
;iih was not long ago
discovered It '.carlns down the ruin
of an old log cabin. It was while
workmen were ensaed In destroying
the. cabin built In 1838 by Rhodham
llonnlftcld that they found an Ink
liorn. quill case and musty old pocket-look- .
The nockotbook contained an
J 828 newspaper cllni.lnc. a lihvsltlan'a
recipe and a letter.
This letter.
Ihounh badly faded, was read with
the help of a magnifying glass. It
was written at San Francisco, ad
dressed to "William." and signed "J
W." In part the letter says:
"You know what I found out from
Hlack Hawk. . . . over from Illinois.
I looked, but never thought until I got
nearly out here. About that there
map. It weren't where the lines cross,
out In the middle. Now. don't yon
tell anyone, but try this here plan
(map follows). You see, we always
made the mistake of digging at crossing A. That other Indian Jim knowed
njore than he let on.
There must
t near 19,000. and
more, according to what Hlack Hawk fetched
hat time."
The landmarks on the map aro
by old settlers, and a tree
hown In It ltd! remains. It Is
d
that Hlack Hawk received this
gold In payment from the government for some consideration. There
Is an old story about the county that
three braves were given the task of
finding a hiding place for this money,
three being chosen so that. If one or
two of them should be killed, the survivors could tell where the treasure
was burled. And It happened, all
three of these Indians were killed
not long after, ac.l this is said to
be the reason why the gold was
never recovered. Who the writer or
recipient of the old letter wax none
can tell. Neither caff It be understood
now they could find out anything
anout the location of the gold. How-veJefferson county people are giving themselves the benefit of the
doubt by digging all around the Indi1
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A WOMAN'S

i ou ran dn veur dveint in linlf an
hour with I'l I.NAM íAUfc.I.rS 1AE3.
v
jour dm.'gial.

KIDNEYS.

Women have much to do, so many
pains to suffer, so many critical
If the shoe Ota It's a sure sign a
periods to go through
that It Is Important woman will ask for a smaller slxe.
to keep the kidneys
WMlhlat Syrup.
Mu. riñólo
- V
well, and avoid the Por klitr
ta'ma Oía tuna, iur. tw
iim
ruroa
wia.ooiic. '&c a duUW
backache, bearing ttsnma'toa, iiaa pi.
down pain, headache,
Did you ever hear of a man falling
dlxxlness, languor and
In love with a woman's Intellect?
other common signs
ot weak kidneys. ftilTnemi, Ptitrhf, Ijimrness, Cramp all
Mrs. Charles E. decamp warn you apply M. Jacob Oil.
Smith, of 22 Hoyden
St.. Woonsockct, R.
Love Is seldom blind to the financial
"My kid Interests connected with a matrlmonl
I., says:
nT were weak from childhood, and al deal.
for eight or ten years past my back
Starch, like everything else, is be
was very painful and I had many an
ing
constantly improved, the patent
noylng symptoms besides.
When I
began taking Doan's Kidney nils I Starches put on the market 25 yean
ago art very different and Inferior to
I weigh 165,
weighed only 120.
present day. In the lat
and am In better health than for those of the
11
Defiance Starch
discovery
est
year. Doan's Kidney Pills have been
are
white
omitted,
chemicals
my only kidney medicine during four
years past. They bring me out of the addition of another Ingredient, in
vented by ns, gives to the Starch
every attack
ap
Sold by all dealers. CO cents a box. strength and smoothness never
by
proached
ether
brands.
Foster-MllburCo.. Buffalo, N. Y
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OPERATIONS

Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided

Serious Operations. Many Women Suffering
from Like Conditions Will De Interested.
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New York Fond of Amusement
Is more money, per capita.
spent In New York city every year
for amusements than In any other
part ot the world. The people spend
IS per rent, more than those in the
metropolis of sny other state or coun
ty, IS per cent, more than those in
the next largest cities. 38 per cent
moro than those In entailer towns, and
67 per cent more than those In the
rural districts.

Round and Square Baila.

There

k few years ago there was started

pot
la Chelsea, Mass., a
litical organization, and after a few
meetings it wss decided that a ballot
A
were needed.
bo and ballots
brother made a motion that a committee be appointed by the chair to procure the same. A brother who was
always suggesting amendments moved
an amendment that the committee be
Instructed to procure round white
balls and square black balls. Another
TERRIBLE SCALP HUMOR.
brother asked him to describe a
square ball, which brought the bouse
Badly Affected with Sores and Crusts
down and caused the mover of the
Extended Down Behind the Ears
amendment to ejaculate: "You think
Another Curt by Cutlcura.
you?"
smart,
d
you are d
don't
semi-secre-

"About ten years ago my scalp bo- came badly affected with sore and
Itching humors, mists., etc., and ex
tended down behind the ears. My hair
came out In places, also. I was greatly troubled; understood It was eoxe-mTried various remedies so called,
without effect
Saw your Cutlcura
advertisement, and got the Cutlcura
Remedies at once. Arplled them as
to directions, etc., and after two weeks
I think, ot use, was clear as a whistle.
cated spot
I have to state also that late last fall.
Octobor and November, 1904. I was
DIG UP OLD SLAVE PEN.
suddenly afflicted with a bad eruption,
painful and Itching pustules over the
Longest and Oldest Tunnel.
Philadelphia
Tunnel
Borers Find
lower part of the body,
I suffered
Pennof
the
completion
The near
Underground Dungeons- dreadfully.
In twn months, under the
sylvania tunnel reminds the American
skillful treatment of my doctor, con- Philadelphia.
Subway workmen, Israelite of the oldest known tunnel
oined with Cutlcura Poap and Cutl
digging for the foundations of the new in the world, that of Shlloah. near Je.
cura Ointment. I found myself cured.
tunnel station, uncovered, at a depth rusalem. it was used as an acque-ducH. M. F. Weiss. Rosemond. Christian
The famous Inscription, disof 100 feet, what Is plainly an old
III.. Aug. 31. 190.'."
Co..
lave prison. Tho pen Is composed of covered a few years ago. celebrates
narrow cells In three tiers, with three the first meeting of the diggers from
German Life Insurance.
fiKt corridors between. Heavy Iron both aides. Newspapers did not apAcocrdmg
to the Cologne Gazette,
tmrs covered the windows and In each pear In those days, and so the event
are In (iermanv more Insurance
there
most
it
dated,
but
cell were manacle supports.
cannot be exactly
SO.000,000
Directly above the prison Is the probably took place under King Heie-klah- . IKillcles than Inhabitants
ixillclcs. s ncftinsi a tHipulstion of unInn.
Is
an
700
house of the late Stephen ('.lrnrd. an
and
C.
about
t0.(ioo,0(n;
shows that a
ecentrlc rich man. who gave Glrard teresting testimony to the high state der pioportion which
In two
Insured
are
larae
college to Philadelphia.
It has long of civilization among the Jews at a
Indemnities
The
companies.
more
or
by
was
Inhabited
been handed down In local history time when Europe
paid by Cernían Insurance companies
that Glrard drove a brisk slave trade savages.
amount to about $:'4,0o0.0oo a month.
and that the hauls of his gigantic fortune came from that source. The Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
May Riturn to America.
state is now estimated at several milthat Contain Mercury,
William
Waldorf Astor. Jr., who
mtn-urlions.
tt
t". aur,'.f dratrujr the ifn of mll lives in Kngland with It i s
and ruiiip air jr
self expallrn
aiairm
hio
Glrard caire to Philadelphia In 1771 enuring li ihmiub the tmiroiia!! .urfarea.
S'trli triated fiithrr. has lein visiting In
In the war of IM2 he made hi his- arllcira (h'.ulil
otril
rip.
i.u
It
a., ttlr t1artta.'r
,li
htj Kentucky, and it Is rumored that he
torical loan to finance tho country. w in w" ira iuiu iu in.
J mi ran p.tal.v n.
Intends to purchase a country place
fpim
atarrli urr. mnufrlur.-After that he worked among Hie yel- rte
br '. J. i U. nr. é i a.. T
u iimmiK no ii.fr. In I he blue grass state.
Mr. Astor
low
fever victims in Philadelphia rury u. U ufcrn Inlroi r. a. I'm dirri l'f H'n
Hi. IiI .kI ml
urt.o. ..( llm y.lrm.
la was arompanlcd by his wife, a daughfter nearly every one else had fled t'illn
IW
.
l
,ur
aiarrh
t
a
t
ir It
,
It la takrn Inlrruait uxl ii,a.la in T.'IcOo, ter of Dan by Langhoi ne. of Charlottes-vUleihn city. The origin of his fortune tnuinf.
Ohl ' It' J I hrtirr A I . Tr.ilnionlal Ira.
Va.
.
aa ulHs been a luvutery.
i'T I'mi.-iiiirnce.TV. pr iv.it
1 ut lim a awl.' fills (or
The old Glrard house U within halt
citliU
There Is no reason wiiy men
a block of the Delaware river, from
leve their enemies as they
shouldn't
Celluloid
Fireproof.
Makes
which secret access would have been
If they
i specially
M. Ciavain. a French chemist, has love themselves
easy.
happen to he their own wdrst
for rendering celJohn W. Jordan, librarian of the patenttd a pron-IVnnsj lvanla Historical society, said luloid pi oof against lire. This result
that he had recently visited slu.e Is obtained by adding to a celluloid
.
mass In course of preparation, when
dungeons under en ubi house In
Md .. which correxiud exac tly to at the highest Milnt of liquidity, a cerbtain quantity of salís phespl-.u'Ujose found today.
A rurloti
circumstance connected icarbonate of ammonia, or magnesia.
with the discovery
that for year Celluloid thus prepared, when tou. hed
a legend of haunt:ng has hun around ty fire or flame, gives forth a gas tbat
combustion.
old Water
between Market and
Arch, itories of urderground shr.eka.
if,rv,f'r n
chain rattline. llows. and all the other
Gasoline and Alcohol.
manifestations have been told Houses
The greater safety of alcohol, as
near the old Gira-- piare could not be if.niarcd with gasoline for commerrented because of this.
cial uses. Is due to the fart that it
pure radiated
will not Ignite from
WOULD SAVE MKINLEY HOVE. heat, as gasoline wxa; that watei will
extingulrh burning alcohol while It
Owelling Plact cf Late President's An- will only spread a tire of nasollne, and
cestors Found in Ireland.
that the flames of burning alcohol radiates very little heat while that of
Mollne, 111 An appeal is made to gasoline radiates heat very rapidly.
the American wople to save the
t ral home of President
Important to Mothers.
William
MAKE
McKJnley located In Ireland. Two
Ixtmln ctretiiV.j trrrj bottle of CASTORIA.
a Mfr nl anr tvmcif (ut lufutt tod chudn-o- .
boys, George E. Holt and Iester
COUNT-IDd ar tliaX 11
It, Croutz. on a tour round the world
no rrtAlfor hour
as special correspondents made an In, bad the wc&then
vestigation In Ireland of the origin of
You cannot
the MrKlnhy family.
TJM F
Orrr 30 Vun.
afiord to fce
There they came upon a cottage In la
Tow UiToAlwiyf fiuo'iá.
Tfa
without &
which the forefathers of the president
TOWERS
lived. Tbey likewise found th owner
Prunes a Popular Fad.
WATERPROOF
of the land about to tear down the
The consumption of prunes in the
OILED SUIT
structure. They appealed to him for United States exceeds 100,000,000
a reeplte long enough to allow them pounds a year.
,,OX SLICKEIc
Ti l
to present the matter to the people of
l when you nuy
I
looK for tlie
tbl United States and give tfrera lime
For flexibility, smooth finish, stiffSIGN OF THE FISH
to try and secure a fund for Its preser- ness and durability, Defiance Starch
vation.
has no equal 10c for 16 or..
'da
IU agreed to three months' delay
co aoT V
t
and gare them an agreement to that
When a young man gets married his
affect
mother always wonders what be can
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 43, 190S.
see in a girl like that
Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness. It is usually necessary to nse so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, whlrh not only dent kits the
appearance, but also affects the wearing quality of the goods. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of Its greater strength than other makes.
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When a phvslelan tell i a woman, auf
ferine from female trouble, thak an
operation ia neoeeaarr it, ol ooorae,
frightena ber.
The rerr thought 0f Ihe one ratine
table and the knifa atrikea terror to
her heart. Aa one woman expressed
it, when told by ber physician that she
must nnderiro an operation, ahe felt
that her death knell had sounded.
Our hospitals are full of women
who are there for juat aueli operation!
it is quite true that Uice troublrs
may reach a stage where an operation
U the only resource, but such canoa are
much rarer than la generally supposed,
because a great many women have
been cured by Lydia E. I'lnkhara's
Vegetable Compound after the doctors
had a&ld an operation mivNt be performed. In fact, up to the point where
the knife must be UHod to secure instant
relief, this medlclue ia certain to holp.
ine strongest and most rrateful
statements poKaible to make come from

.
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M if BAKING
0 POWDER

Itv

11

costs

the price of
invvhere
nose kf n
w
.
' purer,
quaiuy, ana makes better,
more
nca.uiiu. oaicinz. bounces for 25c.
one-thi- rd

DOwder
.
.

1

JAQUES

MFC. CO.

Chicago.

K1k-ton-

ch'-ck-

dor-to-

reliable, which has stood so well
the test of years. They are find-i- n

1

I

n

Everv div in ivrv wmv
that comes, more housewives
tre ffivintf up their exhorbitant
priced Bakinff Powders and
turnin2 to K C, the honest and

ii.ui-.i-

.

Dear Mrs. rtnkham:
"Losa of strength, extreme Oerrotsnwa,'
severe shooting pains through the pel rio
organs, cramps, bearing-dowpalna, aád an
irritable disposition eompnlled sue to aaek
medkwl advir. The
after kuUiiig
an examination, said that I bad a serious
female trouble and ulceration, and advised an
hope. To this I strongly
XrationM myI only
cW lled as a last nwort to try
Lydla K. llnkham's VageUble Componni
"To my sur) "in the uktmuion healed, all
the bad symptoms disappeared, and I amooce
more strong, vigorous and well; and 1 cannot express my thanks for w hat it baa done

More Converts
Every Year

'

--

Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:

rd

W--

Ut--

Vegetable Corn ponnd had tared otW women
from erbios Ofwrmtions I deckkvt to try it,
and in kws than four months I was eatlmly
curtd; and words fail to express my Uaaok
fulness."
Misa Marrret Merkley, of 175 Id

forma."
8crions feminine trouble are eteadl.
ly on the increase among wookcn and
before submitting to an operation
every woman ahould try Lydla K.
women who, by taking-- Lydla K. Ilnk-ham- 's llnkharu'a VegeUvblo Compound, and
Vegetable Compound, bare write Mrs. Piukham at Lynn, Maea.
for advice.
evaped serious operations.
For thirty years Lydla E. Plnkham'a
Manrrita Rran. Treasurer of fit. Vegetable
Compound baa been curing
Andrew's Society, Indianapolis, Ind.,
the worst forma of female complaints,
writes of her cure M follow:
all functional troubles, inflammation,
Dear Mrs. rtnkham
ulceration, failing and displacement,
" I cannot find words to eprea my thanks weakness. Irregularities, indigestion
for Um
K.
l.ylia ilnkham's VegnUhl and nervous protration. Any woman
Compoumi did in. Th Hwtor said I eould
not get wall uiilem I had an operation fir who could read the many grateful
the trouhl from whlrh I iniflVrtti. I knew I letters on file in Mrs. Pinkhatu'a office
could not tañí thestnünnf an operation and would be convinced of the efficiency of
mad up mv nilul I would I an invalid for ber advice and Lydla K. llnkham's
Ilia. Hmrlng bow l.vdia K. iMiikhara's vegetable Compound.
A&k Rrs. Plnkhsm'a Ad vire a Wma Rrxt l)iwlertfama a Woman's Hi,
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NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SrifcNHFIC AND

;r

MODERN EXTERNAL COUNT

TAN T

ER-IK-

CAPISICUM

VASELINE

EXTRACT OP THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT

A

IV

QUI:.
-I-

SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS

N CCLLA'?!BLE

TUBES-

-

AT

ALL

PFADY CURE FOR
L R UCC

THE PAIN
iill
substituía for and superior to muitsrj
COMLS-KE- tP

!TS
A

A ND

PAIN-PR-

irw

ttl fB?

TUBh

r

HANDY.

A
or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most dallcaia .km. The
and curativs qualities of
lh article ara wonderful. It will stop (he tootl.sehe
st once, and relieve
HsnJaoho and Solsllra. We recommend II as (he test and safest
counter ir.ltsni known, also as an iternal remedy fur pains in ei terral
the chesi
and st jmach and ill Rheumatic. Neurslgic and Couty
complaints, A trial
will prove what we claim for It. and it will be lound
lo be Invaluable in Ihe
household and for children. Once used no family will be without It Many
-people say It Is the beat of all your preparations.
Accept no prepsratiou
of vaseline unless the same rarrs our label, as
otherwise it la not renulna
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND VE WILL MAIL
OUR VASb!

so-ee- s

Mo-lin-

AVOIDED

EVERYDAY

LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET. NEW
YORK CITY
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Cants in Stamps for Aluminum Combined Comb and

WOOOWORTH.WALLACS

COLtEOa. DIJtVH.
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CutUff

COLOHAOO.
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A Han't NtTtr Down.
management of his business alTairs.
You can take away credit nnd caah and He dotes on the appellations "June
all that.
sweetener," "tough," and "peach-ereno,- "
You can make a man's chances neem
applied to him throughout the

Mr. Temple Karmont gnve last week
two very entertaining moving picture
exhibitions at the opera house, showii.g
many notable incidents Une, showing
scenes from the Passion Play of Oher- amergau, deserves special mention. Mr.
Karmont, who is now in biiver City, by
special request will next week give
another exhibition here, illustrating the
natural wonders of New Zeulund, also
a series of views depicting the Kurning
of Rome, the combats of the glailiutors
anil other scenes from "Quo Vudis,"
Mr. Karmont's pic
"Hen Hur," etc.
tures are clean ana instructive.
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U II. Ilniwn, ChjiIiht.
A. ('. IUithki. Ain't

J. Sloat PAKSfcT. Fraa't,
John Corsett, Vie Praa't.
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The Banli of Deming

utterly flat
community. His conduct is generally
your gonsip and malice hischarac-- , connived at by the witle ts girls of the
3
town on the road to God knows where;
ter flay;
general
business
banking
a
Transacts
he is dubbed the "proper stulT" by his
But the man isn't down till he'a
to
g
associates, while the younger prodigals
to Htay.
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold, ft
look upon his reputation as a consummaMoney to loan on good security at current rates of interest, w
There are thoiwaniU of feet all leady
tion devoutly to be wished. After a
to kick;
little there is an opening in the firm of
And more thotwand of tnngtiea fairly
Stoddard & Stoddard for a promising
itching to prick,
For Sal Chtap.
New Ignitor Points at
boy, offering a good salary to start on.
All the faces, once friendly turn coldly
Knowi.ks & Roland's.
Hut our young "peacherono" does not
Wood
one couch and one
heater,
Une
away,
r
bed complete.
Inquire
get it. No, sir; he doesn't get it; and
X5hQ
Out a man isn't lqwn till he's willing
FOR SALE.
understsnd why he, of all the at Graphic office.
can't
to stay.
1,000 head of Cashmere Goats; togeth-- 1
young men round a'wut, should not have
Cull and get prices Itoof Paint; we
with pasture and water for 5,000
er
If his spirit is strong he's still good for been approached with that proposition can give a good article ut the right
head. Special inducement if sold at once
U.MBKK
LKKSCFNT
U).
plica.
the fight,
at least three days before anyone else
Apply to
Cookk Chapman.
Let bim vow to get up and put him- was thought of.
New Rooming Home.
Have you a suit of clothes, a skirt,
self right.
Miserable incorrgible fool. Poor,
After being thoroughly renovated an niitomohile cloak Knotted, flirt v or taW.5afcJ
Hecan wriggle, twist, wrestle and wo.-- wretched,
incapable, with ni.il neu'lv fiirttiuhed MrM. IV It Mi.r. needing pressing.
hend to Wemmg ,
trik(. ;l .,UsVv ,.).!
t t
up his wy;
distorted conceptions of life! What hath r w
pt.n the Lester House Nov. 1. Steam Laundry. Charges reasonable.
.
.
.1
ti
int.".
iihiii
mit . " i'
at
nriiwn
For a man's nev.r down till he.s wil- - a business bouse to Uo with thee? Or, j Furnished rooms for light housekeeping,
Sale.
bail
"or
a pm:.p.
probably because you've
Only ore block from
wliv should a respectable institution oi or single rooms.
ling to say.
the postoffice.
Everything new and
My Houses, Lots, Household Goods,
season, your thoughts are with 011r
nature covet, iny presence.
!
Im.
It
.....i I I'llljllillll
.n i.
..i..:.. Ul
..I imicvur
Hoys, business men of your town fresh. No consumptives taken.
w ...u:..
tfr m iiuuian
Feather Beds, Duck Feather bed. Feath- folks and former fi iends "back e.ist "
winiic uimi
know you bet ter than your own parents
or "up north," and there is a yearning
bad luck,
er Pillows, Stoves, etc., etc.
'I heir eyes are on you when you
Homo to Rant.
K. N. VAUGHN.
to visit, them mill again see the old fa37lf
Deep to sink in the mire in which you do.
are least aware. You may slip awny
miliar places.
full ut the i?tutiliif nfl'lct, if tnll ara
are stuck,
Bone Neat.
IIOMi your imi inuuiei, wim nun imay ItMtKlft
tf you'vt an attach of "hnmlrhnn'
lor a house lor the winter, and
Rut it's better and wiser to rise up and with her knitting; you may dupe nnd1 Wl, will direct you to four comfortable
Henry Meyer keeps bone meal for 'exit not a itrioui mUdy, but It ouht to b
deceive your best friends; you may elude rms
say,
$i0 pt.r lnont. Within five sale, has a machine lor making it, and humortdi writ mt at nncafor punkular
watchful eve of your toucher; yon minutes walk of the postofflce,
will keep a supply on hand at his mar- - of our HOME VISITOns' EXCLUSIONS to be
Here! A man isn't down till he's the
may trifle with the confidence of yonr
ket. Callón him and he will tell you run Oclobir 23 and November 13 and 27.
willing to stay.
Sunday-schoo- l
superintendent, but you
Lost ('ircusda,v, some place in Dem all alout it.
fan- - D. A. CRKA.MKR,
One iinil
- Selected.
ean t fool the business men of your town mg. idy's gold watch, inscrihed on in
.
f'ir rminil trip.
.M;en'
Y
filled,
when they have a position to be
side of case, "0. ('.
from Hrother.
Miniiiiuni. SIn.OO
The Mimbres Valley Realty Co.
Atclii.-oand
wile
Topel;a iV
Oc'iiImt
ÍI
On
-Finder leave at (irauhic ollice anil re
Nebraska Uty News.
Hew Mexico B.Dtiiu to Meet.
Having opened a Real Kstale ollice N..veml.r i:i nl 27.
Sil lit u I'e RuilWaV,
ceive reward.
I
diiys
luriy
limit.
in Deming, will he pleaded to have all,
At Portales, Clay County, on Thurs- Sails More of Chamberlain's Cnngh
New Mexico.
who have property for sale, to call and DEMING. Remedy
day, evening, November lóth. the
list same with us, and we will endeavor
Than of all others put together. Mr. Bad Stomach Makes
Baptist convention vil meet at
to satisfy and please our customers.
C. II. Hon,
W. L. Nixon,
Portales. A number of prominent Bap- Tbijs. lieorga, a merchant of Ml. F.lgin,
Bad Blood. (en. Manager.
Secy. & Treas.
$
tists will be in attendance and the meet- Ontario, says: "I have hail the local
55. You
In
not
a
make
sweet
gj
bii'tcr
cn
i
ing i expected tobe the largest and Hgency for Chamberlain's Cough Run- - fniil. iinclciiit
Z9 A man came
1
churn. The i.iinacl( wrv.es
Store
to
it
introduced
was
edy
oever since
best in the history ol the convention.
r
rlnirn ill which l uiritair. wurk up
bought a (ilass ami Q
ami
Imlu
nor f h u t
This has been, taken altogether, the into Canada, and I s"ll as much (liu'c
If It lie weak. shiisiiKh ami
ticl.
Itest year that the Baptist churches of of it as I doall other lines I have on my fool he resi.l: will
3 took tin? Patio under his Q
iici-- h
iciriml.
STORE
RACKET
THE
Uh.,;.
ami
liver
many
Of
impure
the
together.
shelves
put
the territory have ever had. Reports
ho was netting 8
8 arm-sa- id
Tin- lipiiriiliciits if )r. I'ien e's ('miden
wil over the field will show a large
mis sold under guarntee, I have not hud
Vcilical Un livery are jni mu h as le.t
ijj ready for winter- - said th
increase in membership and in comrihu- - one bottle returned. I can p rsonlly rev wrve io cuiTcci mei cure all such tie-- r
w Thermometer was down a!
i
is made up without a
iiiii'inciii-- .
tions. Churches that have not already oinmend this medicire as I have used it (Ipim(
8 to Zi degs. this morning. S
iili'olml In it.. cniiii"Mti"ii;
OUR NEW C00DS HAV COME
l
pure,
v o rine leiiiif
done so, are requested to take collee-- ; myself given it to my children and
n( the commonly
m
More
re fnntantlv Arrivinp w
9
for the work of the convention ways with the best results." For sale lleil Iii.ciii
i', ni n;.ef a
alcolml. Now
by
(Í.
druggets!
all
H.
and fnw,rd the same to Rev.
valuadle medicine. iuMcnd of a d'vtcri-- ' f.antnes, new, fresh, just received.
W
Oil aili'tit like alciihnl. etpeclallv
I'll'
Brewer, Phienix, Arizona, by Novem-- !
' rnre nf
!in.l ihc The cheapest house in southwestern
Hue Maneoui
ui.ii.. itniii:icli ilv
ber 8 if possible.
varlnu fiirmsiif iudigesiinii I'im'. I'iulcy
New Mexico for everything in our
On y weariness can sweeten rest.
!'.. niiclt
Li.íii.'mii.mI. M. )..
Medical
The railroads will give greatly reduced
lines
of merchandise.
('Inclino,
says
C'ollivc.
of
it:
rates to the convention. Facilities for T" revenge a wrong is to repeat it.
"In ily.'iMii It mt
all excellent
We sell for cash and this is why our
I si liiiil.litu't-uin- l
'
Is
'
It
uf
he
une
Where no love is lost no life is found.
travel are better now than ever before
"Skiddo weather, I his, for g
goods are lowest in price.
inliici nf the pu'.eiil nine iti Us
nOin-iiiunch:
and will not cost so much nor take so
You never llnd truth by losing the in I. mi mamIf iiiciiOctober -- so send
2!Jrdof
cuil..
is idee utloii or i niiiirlnd (ioods first quality, no shoddy stulf.
long a lime to (attend this session as it j temper.
fni.irlilicniniiiiHl liillioiiniftiliniof imntrlii.
Ton
of COAL and a g
me a
n tini'.t ctliclciii
It
iri'iiirallie. t'l.M critic
did former ones.
T.
Straight lacing will not cure crooked
III relieve ninny
if
n
Son
Grover
dollar's worth of CHirS!
ml
aclihiy. Ill-i.- -i
ce vc
ful In
Each Baptist church ran send thrte living,
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members above duty.
tuiy anil
p LUMBER. COAL. WOOD.
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the first fifty.
Only through
personal character
H hen ciimlnnisl. In Ju- -t tin rlifht proper
The church and other people of Por- comes permanent civili.utiiiii.
Hull- -, will) (;nlilcl Seal runt, Slnlie root.
t
tales will extend a hearty welcome to
known for the Iliac!; Chcrr hark, (iuceu's r,,t.
A man is often
mid Mii'iilruke n sit. or
of
things he thinks he keeps to himself.
messengers and visitors.
these, - ill lr. Pierce's (indico Miilical
éUZéiéléiéiéíé'.éS
An old timej
can I' no doudt uf its
The women and the Baptist Young
He cannot control the out nut of his
Mi
of
cure
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the
all
ureal clhc.icy
resident of Deming, has opened o
People's union will hold sessions in con- life who does not guard its inlets.
In cr nnd ini"stiual disorder- - ami dcniuge- several
These
have
lllu'reiiieiils
restaurant in the new build-i- n
a
with
convention.
llienl.
the
nection
In Time of Peace.
in all such
the 'ironies! endiir-cmejr next door north of the Palace
nf such eminent medical leaders as
Be Charitable.
In the first months of the Russia-JapaI'nif. I; llaiilinliiw. M I'., nf Jcffersnn
Saloon
ClilciiL'.: I'luf. Iluharl A. Iliire.
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necessity
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You need not suffer from pains of any
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CooK; and whoever samples
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such a
for
prepared
be
emergency.
should
I
tion
to be the best have ever used for man
meals at the DEMING RESTAUCoi'siipiiron ciinsi l iy Doctor I'lcrce's
or beast." Sold by Palace Drug Store. Are you prepared to successfully com- Plessuiit I'elluts. One or two a dose.
RANT will he a
bat, the first cold you take? A cold can
J. F. WILSON, Proprietor
Boy.
w
Tough
ipiickly
hen
treatof
much
more
be
the
cured
&,
fatt
Roland's
Call nnd see Knowles
v: 9 5. 9 0 9 1
Q9CC
f 9?9- A boy stands on the street corners ed as soon as it has been contracted S ifety Deep well Cylinder.
smoking cigarettes, using slang; becom- and before it has become settled in the
A Bargain.
ing an adept in the finesse of polite system. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and CURE the LUNC8
A comfortable house, furniture and
swearing, making remarks about all the is famo.is for its cures of colds and it
gold
soon.
women that go by, and telling exactly should be kept at hand ready for instant 2 lots for sale very low, if
W,TH
For further information inquire at this
Fine new stock of staple
where old Tom Smith mieses it in the use. For sale by all druggists.
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Dr. King's
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Fnrntshed

and fancy groceries, also
best candies :ac.

How Discovery

Houses to Rent.
Furnished or unfurnished, Inquire of
Dr. Stked.

091

for

Rooms to Rent.

rONSUMPTION
0UGHS and
OLDS

Pries
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Uuicseai Cure for all
House in the best resident Iccality,
1T.0UB-LEand rooms among the most comfortable 1 THROAT and LUNO
or MONEY BACK.
anil best furnisehed in the city. All
modern imtirovenients
Henulifill lawn and shade trees.
Kverything desirable for an attractive and cozy home. Opisisite the Episcopal church.
Kooms furnished for light housekeeping if desired.

S,

Greatly Reduced Rates!

!

!

Your friends in the East will be interested in
knowing that commencing August 27th and continuColonist
ing until October Mist, 1U06, Second-Cla- ss
TicKets will be on sale from principal eastern points
to California and intermediate points, at following

Imunilwi'

V

ir

Baltimore, ( "
Washington,! 44
St. Louis,

(

Memphis,
Chicago,
Kansas City.

f

St. Paul.

"

New Orleans,

Omaha,
Houston.

D. F.

P.

Ant,
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Tucion,
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w mni o
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windmills

and Cushmnu
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Job WorK.
Hends. Hill Heads. Fnvelopes,
Btwinesg CunU, Visiting Cards,
e

uhmumti

kjiihm.

i

un

i

t:...

rui
N. N

iltH'onrtttl,

Silver Avenue.

Deming,

N. M

a princely salary he may command the highest wanes of
may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
his trade-- he
if he spends all his
g
or merchandising-y- et,
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in poverty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
You know
tor the unproductive years of advanced age.
this to be true. Are vou still saying. "Next week ! will
NOW IS THE TIME.
begin to put away a little money, ?M
Every day counts. We want you to open your bank account here: and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
offer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
stock-raisin-

Administrator'! Kotic.
Vi.tlrf la hinhv riven that th inli-rimHAHKYV. Will 11)1111.1.. wnmm lli.lllhilny ,.f
(h'bilvr. 1111. Hnly mipiiintnl ilmininirntiii nf Hie
Whilohill, ilnrommt. All tt- pmntK nf lliirvi-im liuvinK rlninin nirniiiKt unid riitiiti'Mnniiiiml
within on
itiiH. ilnly vitUImI.
inMMit tlii"
li
yi iir fn.ni Ihi ilnti' nf Miul ul'lxitnUni'iil, I hr lime
ullnwitl liy luwr for thn prmotitiilion nf tiich rlalmn,
Mini if lint mi etvwnNil iuhI tllr.1 tht HKiil cluiin4
will m hnrrt'ri liy viriuo nf the (tatutr in micli mM
nimlf mi pniviiNil
IIAKUY V. WHITKHII.U
V hilt-hilAilmlnlal rotor nf Ihr K.ntuli' if Himey

Mahoney Bldg.

WW

en-

gines are world heaters.'

Mnr-ring-

$30.00
25.00
25.00

Ajjent, Denting,

ru.
in

-

-

irom owwr
address
further information call on local Hgent or
.M.I..M

Sumson

CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.

A MAN MAY EARN

Tkttv.

(.'ertillcutes, Clun-ka- ,
Receipts,
Dodgers, nnd IhunlbiUs printed in up
to date ntyle and on Kliert notice at the
Graphic ollice.

31.65
31.65

"

25.00
34.90

-

$50.00
49.50
48.25

)
)

$33.00

Mus. R.

Letter

New YorK. (via New Orleans)

i

'

f

'

Deming' National Bank,
(Under the Hiipervision of the United States Government.)

Deming

New Mexico.

Lal

Religious Services.

and Personal

iS

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.

MfiTHOIjIST.

KlLl.lNCKR
& ('d'j. trading place,
Northweat corner of Silver Avenue am:
Spruce Bt reels.

S. V. White, formerly in Hon. A. W.
Pollard' office, U visiting hw old
It
friends and acquaintances here.
will he remembered that he came here
from Kentucky to he fanned by our
tephyrs. to bask in Deminji lunshine,
and "recuperate hi mortal energies"
by a change of residence, food and climate.
Nearly two years ago Hon. J"tferson
Kaynolds, Secretary of the Territory,
offered him a position in hi office at
the capital, which he still holds, and
will continué to do so during the Sec- retary's term of office. Mi. White will
remain here for several days, and we
wish he might find it to his interest to
beeome a permanent resident of our
growing town.

Send your family wanning to the
Iteming Steam Laundry and try our
Rough Dry Work.

at Clark'

"LighUof Frim'o"
Don't forget thia evenOpera House.
ing's xplendid entertainment.
vis'ting
Mis Minnie Lewia has
Miss Muy Browning this week ami yes- terdiiy the young Indies went out to J.
N. Upton's ranch.
Ix-e- n

The stork was in town eWtion day.
called at the Max May field home and
left a ten pound girl. Anil she couldn't
be bought y
for a thousand dollars
per pound.

out
ning

at

7 :.'!().

Everyone is cordially invited

William Sickels, Pastor.
Catholic.

Tl

Sunday School at 10:30 a m.
Mass will be held in the Catholic church
on the 19th inst at eight o'clock in the
morning.

1

fo.

Professional Cards.

JAMES

Lumber, Hay
Ph one No. 70.

'

WADDILL

Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware.
Hay. Grain and Flour

Office in Mahoney block.

Pake Sedal.

l

cotio59tiit4!.fif.pti!f9.s'f

ATTORNKY-.AT-l.A-

A

Hardware

(&L

Gasoline Engines.

-

Deming Steam Laundry.

Feet.

Christ."

An.li-ra.rn-

,oyu

18

Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p rr..
Prayer meeting on Wednesday eve-

'

e

Have in StocK Mills from 6 to

PRKSBYTKRIAN.

Tlie most famous strike breakers in
Lilt of Letters
the land are Dr. King's New Life Tills.
Remaining uncalled for in the Post Note the
ure of Santa Fe trains.
When the liver and bowels goon strike, office for the month ending November
change of time and govern yourself acthey quickly settle the trouble, knd the 9, 1!J6.
.
cordingly.
C.J.
Ilirnarvlr, A'hino
purifying work goes right on. Best
toniietu Rima
mi. Da f
Omaullaa, ...ill
Edwards & Weems. carpenter and cure for constipation, headuch and diz
Col. V.
(iiltwrt Dr. W. I
IWrll, John
builders, have the contract for a three 2t ess. 25c at all druggits.
8mw, Will
Gonial. Franctaco
L,
Danlol
Hab.i.
Wittcn.
t
room cottage for Mrs. Tomerlin. House
,
The l.ghU will
Please say advertised G and give date.
huüdmg has really onlv jualcommmced
,
Et)W Pknninton, P. M.
the
lurne,1l
in Deming and vicinity.
House, and if you are not there you will
The spectacular display at the Red reKret it as long as you live.
Men's masquerade ball, Tlianksgiving
rAmymr family washmg and we
all past effort of
evening w.lU-dipsR.
,H r"urT' U
alre,dy t0 iron for
ttua order on similar occasion. See
ATTORNEY
COUNSELOR
6 cU
r P,u"dtheir advertisement in this issue.
Office in Baker Blink. Spruce St..
Deming Meam Laundry.
We uethe purest water in New Mex
Deminjf,
New Mexico
"Light of Frisco"
at the
ico, the best soap and we cando the!
best work in urn use, that is done in Opera House. Go early and aecure a A. W.
POLLARD.
good aeat.
the territory. Try us.

..

Sells Uñe STAR windmills made in nil
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
windmills

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
The usual services will be held at the
Presbyterian church next Sunday.
Morning subject "Minimum Christianity."
Evening subject: "Darkness with-

Famoat Strike BrtaKert.

Look in the railroad time table on our
first page for the arrival and depart-

(Succeswtrto W. C. Wallk)

The usual Services at the M. F.
to
church at 11 a. m. ami 7:30 p. m.
m
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
lo
Senior League at 6:W p. m.
a
All are cordially invited.
5
St. Li'kk's Episcopal Ciu'kcii.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

Spruce St.
Deming N. M.
The Presbyterian Sunday school will
Mr. Johnson, of skating rink fame,
(J.
v
Moir'a
Poke Social,
at Mrs J.
u- has not gone out of business.
lima
. . ..
j niniii .10111i. :insi. A. A. TEMKE.
next rruiay
secured the old opera barn east of Sil- - residence
you dont know whtl you win mÍM hy
Attornky--At--Laver avenue, is fitting it up for a rink not being present on that occasion,
::- -::
Deming. N. M
The proceeds will go to aid the Sun-o- f City Hall.
and will soon open the same to his host
('av 8t'n00' Oriatma entertairnent.
patrons '
Come, everybody, and shaie in the B. Y. McKEYES
nl of the evening, and learji
UoK-Land Commissioner,
Mr. Julius
desires us. in hi.
what a "poke social' is.
Conveyancer, Notary Public
behalf, to thank the electors of Iteming
and I.una county for their cenemus
Kalsomino or Wall Finish, at the Deming
New Mexico
support at the tuüot box last Tuesday.
Crescent Lumber Co.
He scored one of the highest on the RePhotography.
publican ticket.
Daniel Z. C. Leek a and wife of Dan- Since Mr. and Mrs. Vivian opened 'ville III., are in Deming preparing to
Sh,M?,d
their restaurant on Silver avenue, they T'n fint claM Ph?.trt S!U,,,remain, you will make no mistake
have
finning their patrons with ;they
in
..roniiing lm,m.
very satisfactory "fillin', " which ac-- ;
Girl Wanted.
counts for the growing popularity of
the new eating hmise.
A permanent
situation aa waitress
f0, a uteaily girl willing to work.
Someone wh h;n succeeded in grow- Inquire at the American Cafe.
BY THEIR
ing cotton in thu liK'ality left a sample
MERITS...
We will wash, wring and return your
of the plant, covered with ripe bolls, at
washing ANY amount, for 65 ctt
We
office
dating
our absence.
this
Deming Steam Laundry.
BECAUSE
be grateful for the name of the
CONTEST NOTICE.
successful cotton grower.
KEI'ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
They are the "peas of
I'NITEO STATK-- S LAND OFFICE.
On hmid a cvl ;ii a storm at sea
pleasure,"
Lai Csixk. Niw Mkxico. Novantbrr S. IW.
vent of one's life.
is often the
ufTtrint rontniit aft;.ilavit having bn filrH in
the Kiti Men's Masquerade b.ill ihi.A .irti.,.
hv IIKA ;(A VKS i'nnti'Htant asalnat
the
great
and
mr 2 N.. 47in. ma.i Aihi l:'. 10iwi.
iii
witnessing
n.wud
W.
T.mimhip U 8.. Kan
fur Nh
üpectacul ir exhibri m will be the event b i;esRAL PINNF.i.L. r.mitw. m ir
which li
-- Be:,-h
h"':
'' ,í"t."tlKN1K;RA!- I'.'N!:;I haah"
ver life!"
..t vour life.
ly
WHAT DOES
channl
"
hia rnnl"nr thrwiritm fr n re than am montha
aid miry: that h. ha
makin
Mr. W. J. tiruh.tlll, the Well and
IT MEAN?
.
nvvvr irnne umn aaul tract unci niaktna rntr)'
Wllldmill man h.
removed Dr. Moir S xim,t, and niadr hi. arltlnnmt. r onimrnrod
It is the name of a
imi.r.v.wnt lh.n. n..r hai. h. in
wiiklmill to Kev. V K. Foulk's claim
an)' way or manner onihl with any of tn rahomcaicaiia."
nnranlin
patented improveThe d'ICtor make
so U h of
nuirrmcnta ofthelaw
to hi
Ami thai uul mud ahrnc haa not
ment used excluhouse ail llll0 v.o:inectlons With the . mploy.nent in the Army, or Navy of th UniUd
Stale. Saul artif air hfr'hy notincri Mn
in the Parker Pen
sively
city wa'.er coiiiany . plant
apNar. ranponn anil oiler evMluitca toucnintf
which prevents leaking
muI alleratHin. at 10 u clock, a.m.. on Oecemlwr
Mr. C. U. t Heron took the Santa "rr I' S l'niiuanmr. B.Y.MtKeya.
or soiling. It's a good
mat nnai nmnni
aieirico. ian
lemmir. .m1
Fe nute for Silver t'ity
L líder will he held at 10 o'clock, a. m. nn Itecemta-- r
habit to form that of
r
and Receiver at the
the
Mur
tus management iniMiiess at tlioutuu,
using a Parker Peu.
M.
N.
m
othce
sutea
Lite.i
tnd havin.lCmcea.
T'""' contestant
ni a proocr ath.la-- .
laundry in nisllliv; and if he doesn't do
which
,
"'"I Oct"ir lei. I'., aet forth
Comt in and Ut
laundry work ii.r New Mexico wit hm v'.
how that after due dillnr-niriemal wrvice of
made,
ia hereby ordered
can
thia
be
it
not
notice
h
tu shotv you
will
it
a year
not
fur lack of business and directed that auch
lie given
due and
iro,cr iuhliration
tact or physical energy.
KtiuKNr Van Pattkn. Regiater.
Firat publication Nov. 9. 1V
Pliny Burthck and I Live Oleson have
No. to.
PHONE
returneil from their hunting trip in the
mount n tis
Result the young lions
DEMING CARRIAGE WORKS
roar for the lost of their mother, and the
AND
viiangdoudle mourns for its firstlxirn.
Hardware Supply House.
In fact they left that mountain region
full of fatherless, fawns and orphan
F. C.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Aprent for the famouR
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:

-:
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New Mexico.

Pressing
Bat claa4.

E. V. SIMMON

&e TAILOR.

PENS

Silver Ave..

s

Deming, N. M.

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods. Clothing.
o

IN

o

'

I

Il I':
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Firearms and Ammunition.
Harnass and Saddlary.

l"-"''-

AOF.NT

t.il.

lt. T.

KO

li-

Frailar rotblo Saddlti

Whips and Spars.
Navajo Blankets.

Gtnts' Farnishin Goads.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
-- MAKF.R O- K-

,

Tho N. A. B. Cowboy Bool.
Sand for Measart Blank.

B

y

'

-

...

JUST RECEIVED!

fa.-l-

ce

l-

W.

At J. A. MAHONEY'S

P.Tossell.

Fourth Annual

a

Masqueraded

C'ihs.

Mr. J. F. Jonns hi, an engineer of the
K. P. & S. W. r.vstem, has laid claim
to 160 acres of land alwut three miles
from town, has sunk a well and built a
comfortable cottage on the new home-s- i
ead, he and his wife and children are
now enjoying rural life in their own
home.

Ball

P

Improved Qrder of Redmen

At
CLARK'S OPERA HOUSE,

Thanlisday evening
Nov. 29, 1906,

PETERSON.

Proprietor,

(Bureeaaiir lo Kl Men)
Manufacturer & Dealer in

Wagons, Buggies, Mowers
KaKes; Hardware, Iron,
Steel, Coal, White
Lead, Paints,

OILS

AND VARNISH KS

.

Studebalier Wagons a Carriages
General Line of Hardware, Queens

,t

R. C. FéJwards of the business firm of
Granitic I'niiit, 77,r
'merco- Kdwards & Weems, left Deming last
The spectacular exhibition by
Of MrUtl H,H,J
week Thursday for the farther east on
the Tribe on thisoccasionwill
ardwKxl Lumber, Plows and
Me did not animportant business.
excel all previous displaya
Scrapers,
Kuhber Tires, Ranch
nounce the object of his trip to the pubbeen
made
Mine
arrangements
and
have
Hardware Supplies.
Special
lic -- whether it concerned the Missiasipl
to make this in every way tne
elections, or was connected in some
grandest ball ever given
A LARGE AND COMPLETE
by the order in
way with President Roosevelt's departLINE OF WAGON AND
Deming.
ure for Panama. But his sudden deCARRIAGE
MATERIAL.
parture is no connundrum now. He
EVERYBODY INVITED.
ALSO
,
V'ickcs-birgmarried Miss Inez Matcher of
TICKITSi
Mis'., and will return with his
$1.00.
Maskers antf Dancer
The (iraphic extends
bride
SO CU.
Spectators
its heaaty coiiciatulatioris to Mr. and
Cor. Gold Ave. & Hemlock St.
No. 39-- 3t
Mrs. Kdwards.
'

.

d

General BlacKsmlthing
and Horse Shoeing.

ware. Furniture and House Furnishings.

For Salt

A

Bargain.

now
tvinff mochini.
direct from the factory, with all the
attachments. Oak finished. noineln!i,
lilfht running, drop head, ha all the
latoHt improvements. Warranted for
five yeur. A first cIhss $C5 machine,
and equal to any sold at that price.
$40 Reta it. Inquire at thin office.
A

finit-clas-

Edwards & Weems
Contractors and Builders.
Plans and specifications furnished and estimates made on
work.
For

lent.

Good punture for hornea ami cattle
Room in office building auitaLle for
on mile, from town. $1.50 per head office or I ted room.
par month.
J. W. Dymond.
See Dr. Swui'K.

